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Jogging through air pollution
may be unhealthy, Curry says
By Laura Harrawood
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

WENDY “ MEAN JO E” HARMAN and Michelle F jortoft m odel
this season’ s line o f jo g g in g apparel for M issoula’ s polluted
Clean A ir Week. (Staff ph oto by Paul VanD evelder.)

Local particulate control
seen as solver o f problem
By Jim Marks
Kaimin Reporter

Only a few Missoula area
residents participated in the
Clean Air Week forum last night,
in which several speakers said air
pollution is worse than it was in
the 1960s and 1970s.
Richard Steffel, a University of
Montana graduate in en
vironmental studies who is in
volved in working on air pollution
issues, said, “We are in a worse
pollution situation, as. regards
particulates, than we were in the
bad old days.”
According to some of the other
speakers, the solution lies in
giving local governments more

flexibility in setting policy con
cerning air pollution.
The forum, which was held in
the Red Lion Inn, was attended
by only about 50 people. The
forum was part of the Clean Air
Week activities, through which
the City/County Health Depart
ment is trying to inform people
about air pollution and to rally
support for individual action.
The speakers were: Ken Alkema, head of the air pollution
division of the Environmental
Protection Agency, Hal Robbins,
chief of Montana Air Quality
Bureau, John Duffield, UM assis
tant professor of economics, Ann
Cont. on p. 8

Funding method to be
decided by MontPIRG
By Bill Miller
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

To refund or to waive.
That is the question facing the
M ontana P u b lic In terest
Research Group — a student-run,
non-profit corporation that helps
students pursue consumer and
environmental issues.
MontPIRG is trying to decide
whether it wants a refundable or
a waiveable fee system to finance
its operation. Either system
MontPIRG chooses would require
approval by the Board of Regents
at its regular meeting Dec. 11.
The refundable fee system,

Today’s
weather
We’ll see periods of rain
decreasing to scattered
showers today, with oc
casional rain tonight.
High today 43, low
tonight 28.

preferred by MontPIRG, would
charge each student $2 at
registration. Upon request of the
student this money would be
refunded.
The other option is a waiveable
fee system. In this case the
students could refuse giving
MontPIRG the $2 at registration
by checking a box on their
registration form. However, even
if they didn’t waive this fee at
registration, the students could
still request a refund and will
receive it.
“ We prefer to negotiate for the
mandatory system, but we see the
waiveable system as an accept
able option,” said Bob Anderson,
junior in zoology and a member of
the MontPIRG steering com
mittee.
Anderson said MontPIRG
wants a refundable fee system for
two reasons. First, it was the
system endorsed by 3,700 Univer
sity of Montana students last
spring when they signed a peti
tion supporting MontPIRG. For
this reason, Anderson said, the
Cont. on p. 8

Warning: Excercise may be
hazardous to your health.
The difference between living
in Missoula’s polluted air and
jogging in it can loosely be
comipared to the difference
between the effects of smoking
two cigarettes a day and smoking
two packs, according to Dr. Bob
Curry, director of the Health
Service at the University of Mon
tana.
Jogging during a Stage I alert
can increase inhalation of par
ticulates “ probably twenty-fold,”
he s^id, adding that it may be
related to other health problems.
No data exist proving a correla
tion between jogging in pollution
and pulmonary disease, Curry
said, because people have not

been jogging long enough to
conduct research. When the data
is in, Curry said, he thinks the
findings will indicate a correla
tion because other air pollutants,
such as cigarette smoke and coal
dust, are linked to pulmonary
disease. There is no reason to
b elieve w ood sm oke and
automobile fumes would be less of
a problem, he said.
There may be no concrete data,
Curry said, because air pollution
studies don’t have as much fun
ding or interest as do diseases like
cancer. However, more people are
sick or hospitalized in Missoula
during times of high pollution
levels.
The benefit of exercise in car
diovascular fitness is undeniable,
but the risk of outdoor exercise
during pollution alerts can
counteract it, Curry said. It would

be better, during times of high
pollution to skip a day if you can’t
exercise indoors or away from the
valley, he added.
The UM football team has some
outdoor physical education
classes and has not been able to
move practice indoors during
Stage I alert conditions because
there is not local facility large
enough to accommodate them,
according to Mike Van Diest,
strength and conditioning coach
for the football team.
Everyone is affected by bad air.
The Missoula air pollution study
done by Dr. Kit Johnson of
Missoula and others for the state
legislature is limited, but signifi
cant, Curry said. Basically, it
determined that “ kids here are
sicker than other kids” tested in
Cont. on p. 8

C o lu m b ia is up an d a w a y ,
but it m a y be b a c k e a r ly
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Columbia, a
ship of Earth bom for work in space, catapulted
back into the heavens yesterday, momentarily
flooding a blue Florida sky with light to rival the
sun.
It then ran into a fuel cell problem that may force
NASA to shorten the mission from five to two
days.
NASA said that while the astronauts are not in
danger, the schedule has been pushed so that, if
necessary, the Columbia can be called Ijnme after
54 hours instead of the originally planned 124
hours.
The fuel cell developed high alkaline content,
indicating seepage that was mixing oxygen and
hydrogen. At the same time, there was a reduction
of one-half voh in the cell’s output and Mission
Control ordered the cell shut down.
Because of uncertainty concerning Columbia’s
power generation, officials delayed an engine
firing that would have raised Columbia’s orbit 19
miles to 157 miles.
The shuttle settled easily into orbit 138 miles
high, and as pilot Richard Truly tinkered with
problems, he dropped his business-like manner
and told Mission Control: “ You won’t believe this,
but this iff'fun.”
“We’ll see you in about a week,” commander Joe
Engle 'told launch control shortly before blastoff.
Columbia’s second blastoff, a spectacular event
after a plague of pre-launch delays, made history.
Never before had a ship of any flag tasted space a
second time.
Engle and Truly, military test pilots who had
awaited space flight a combined 31 years as NASA
astronauts, were matter-of-fact, although Colum
bia’s throbbing liftoff sent Engle’s heart racing at
120 beats a minute, while Truly’s beat registered a
relatively calm high of 94.
Eight days’ wait ended at 10:10 a.m. EST when
the shuttle’s three main engines and two solid
rocket boosters fired with 6.4 million pounds of
thrust.
Launch control’s clock stood at 10:09:59.887
when the 184-foot shuttle lifted off on what was to
be an 83-orbit, five-day tour. The crowd at the
launch site, sparse by past standards, watched in
awe as the trailing column of white smoke snaked
through one lone cloud and then far into the sky.
Truly turned 44 yesterday and the launch crew
had put a huge “ happy birthday” sign over the
shuttle’s entry door.
The journey is officially designated by the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
as STS-2 (for Space Transportation System,
mission two). It is the second of Columbia’s four
scheduled test flights. The vehicle is to go
operational late next year carrying three com
munications satellites.
Today’s launch was delayed from 7:30 a.m. to 10
a.m. so technicians could fix a data relay unit with
a part scavenged from the shuttle’s half-built sister
ship in California. Repair was completed this
morning just after midnight and the signal flashed
to start the final countdown hours.
Then, nine minutes before scheduled liftoff,
there was one last, brief, delay — with launch
director George Rage telling his control team,
“Let’s take our time and do it right.” They did and
the launch was picture perfect.

Engle was here
One of the two men orbiting the Earth today
visited the University of Montana 13 years ago.
Commander Joe Engle, who is manning the
spaceshuttle Columbia along with pilot
Richard Truly, was only a major when he
appeared at UM Oct. 9, 1968. Engle was a
replacement for another astronaut, who was
unable to attend because of a change in mission
assignments.
Nathaniel Blumberg, former dean of UM’s
School of Journalism, arranged the visit so
journalism students could confer with a NASA
astronaut.
Engle appeared two days before Apollo 7
lifted off in 1968.
In a lecture at UM, Engle said it was difficult
to predict the future of the U.S. space program
because “it depends on how far we can develop
technology with the available funds,” he said.
He also said it was hard to tell whether the
United States would beat the Soviet Union to
the moon. Engle predicted the United States
might have a man on the moon by late 1969; the
first manned moon landing was July 20,1969.
At the time, 52 astronauts were in training for
possible manned expeditions and Engle said he
didn’t know when he would be selected. “ But
I’m doing everything I can to make myself as
qualified as possible,” he said.

opinions
DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Not a creature,
nor UM, was stirring
;
’Twas the eve before the special session and all
; through the University o f Montana, not a creature was
| stirring, not even a mouse.
Not UM President Neil Bucklew, not ASUM Presi
dent Steve Spaulding, not the ASUM Legislative
Committee.
No one at UM is prepared for the special legislative
i session, scheduled to begin Monday. Bucklew,
! Spaulding and chairwoman o f the Legislative Com! mittee Jeanne-Marie Souvigney all complacently state
| that since the Legislature will be dealing with block
| grant questions, the university system budget is safe
| from prying hands.
|
Wrong. They don’t know that.
It is conceivable that the state House and Senate will
vote, by a majority, to open up the session. And if
Schwinden decides to toss the whole appropriations bill
on the floor, the university system budget, which
received a whopping 33 percent increase, will be subject
to the same scrutiny given other state programs.
Even if the Legislature is not opened up, who’s to say
that students won’t be affected when there are
j numerous and obvious examples to the contrary.
| Consider:
• limiting eligibility for Medicaid and welfare.
• restricting eligibility for food stamps.
!
• reducing the amount o f the state student loan budg
et
A majority o f students at UM do not come from
middle class families and live safe, warm and well-fed
| in a dormitory. Many use, and depend on, these forms o f
aid, and these students are being ignored by this
i university.
It is the university’s and particularly ASUM ’s,
! responsibility to protect the interests o f the students,
I and if the lack o f concern being exhibited toward the
| upcoming legislative session is'any indication, they are
| sadly neglecting their duty.
The claim is that what will soon be on the table for
; discussion does not immediately and directly afreet the
university. This short-sightedness will eventually lead
to downward spiraling enrollment and unrealized
i revenues for the university as students use tuition
! money for other things that do affect them immediately
and directly—such as food and medical care.
UM continually professes a desire, to be part of, and
interact with, the Missoula community. How dare the
| university set itself apart from th6 community by
refusing to involve itself in legislation that will affect,
in a number 6f ways, that entire community?
Simply, it is arrogance and hypocrisy.
•*
All o f UM’s officers have, at one time or another,
warbled that UM is a vital part o f this community, and
they have, on occasion, used that argument to their, and
! the university’s, benefit.
\
Now, however, these same officers are turning their
backs on the community. Would it not be impressive to
see a university delegation actively participating in
budget proposals, proposals which will deeply affect its
community?
To be prepared for the Legislature could do no harm
and not to be prepared could be disastrous. Now,
however, we can only wait and hope that the actions of
our myopic “ leaders” do not come to haunt us later.

Stephanie Hanson
Susan Toft .

Movie isn’t objective
Assignment: Life, to be shown in the University
Center Ballroom Monday night, purports to be an
objective look at both sides o f the abortion issue. It is
not.
The film, sponsored by the Missoula Christian Action
Council, uses a pretense o f objectivity to make its
propaganda palatable. Most o f the movie presents the
right-to-life view, and the portion on the pro-choice view
is calculated to discredit it.
If you watch this movie, do so armed with the
knowledge that it is not what it claims to be. It cannot,
; Perhaps, teach you much about the abortion issue, but it
c a n be a valuable exam ple o f deliberate distortions
made by the “ new right.”

—B rian R y g g
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lettersY o u are needed
to participate

Editor: “ Nuclear war would be
the ultimate human and en
vironmental disaster. The im
mediate and long term destruc
tion of human life and health
would be on an unprecedented
scale, threatening the very sur
vival of civilization. The threat of
its occurrence is at a dangerous
level and steadily increasing.
Physicians in all countries must
work for the prevention of nuclear
war and for the elimination of all
nuclear weapons.”
From the First International
Congress of Physicians for the
Prevention of Nuclear War,
March, 1981.
Freedom, the hope for its
realization, the struggle to ac
tualize it around the globe, so that
all people may share in its bounty
and gloty; there can be no doubt
that this is what the fight is all
about. Both the Soviet Union and
the United States lay claim to its
guiding light, and both succumb
to the perverse illusion of freedom
through force. Both are quite
prepared to sacrifice all of life to
further the freedom of death. The
bespectacled, colorless, ghostly
men who perpetuate the mindless
race to nuclear oblivion need not
be scrutinized here, nor the
enigmatic motives that propel
them into such lunacy.
What remains imperative is
self-scrutiny. As the inheritors of
the capacity for universal death,
our generation is faced with
questions often posed in the past,
but never with such force or
urgency. Is there.a purpose, or
meaning to our lives? What
responsibilities and obligations
does the human species obtain for
the rest of life and the earth as a
whole? What,part does the in
dividual person play in the life of
the whole, and what does the
course of the whole signify for the
individual? Such basic questions
have all but lost their power in the
shadow of academic non-think
and political doubletalk. Yet their
elementary appeal is evidenced
by the millions of lost souls who
wander through the smorgasbord
of new consciousness technics or
those who lose themselves in
the obsessive compulsion to ac
cumulate wealth and thereby find
security amidst the madness.
Then there are those of us who
feel the continual, ill-defined
dread painting our daily lives
“ grey and grey,” coloring even
our deepest laughter and joy with
an inarticulated resignation that
is on the edge of eternal
hopelessness.
Where does our meaning dwell,
and what sort of plague is this
that weights so heavily upon our
happiness?
In what way does life call to us,
how are we to remain open to the
unbounded presence that greets
us, the wondrous divinity which

remains, calm and poised, above
our fleeting, petty storms? We are
not ignorant of the human condi
tion, the sweet efflorescence of
beauty that surrounds us, the
mysteries that await us in
tomorrow. Each dawn draws the
veil aside so that we may witness
the day and all that it provides.
The day dictates our path, its
light queries us, expectant and
concerned, peering deeper within
us than we ever dare. With all the
eyes that partake in its glory, it
studies us, hopeful, calling us to
task, demanding we take stock of
who we are and recognize the role
we are impelled to play.
The days of the past have
further demands. We stand, as
Newton said, on the shoulders of
giants; their lives flow through
our veins, their dreams dwell in
our happiness and growth. Our
indebtedness to the millions of
lives that were spent, in celebra
tion and tragedy, rapture and
grief, only so that we may live, all
this denies calculation. And yet,
in our day, the whole of their
harvest lies beneath our
thoughtless heel to be crushed,
contem ptuously, arrogantly,
with no regard for the ineffable
immensity of the crime.
We must meet the world on its
terms and remain faithful to the
demands of life. The whole of
Nature stands before us, terrified
and speechles, awaiting judg
ment. We are summonded to
speak for all that has lived, all
that is, all that is not yet born.
This is the task demanded of
us, and we must rise to it. To
gather ourselves within and
among ourselves, pass beyond
what we merely are, and become
what we must. Without acting in
concert to overcome the threat of
universal death, we only deny our
own lives, trapped by heinous lies
that encapsulate our existence,
oblivious to the light of the day.
We must live up to this truth, or
we will surely die, whether the
bombs fall this year or next. The
malignancy of falsehood and
deception will eat at our hearts,
our minds, our bodies, until we
are nothing but the silhouetted
apparition o f life. Our experience
will be empty and hollow, but
mere fantasy, a reckless flight
from our truth.
To reclaim our truth and our
lives, we must take it upon
ourselves to work for the elimina
tion of all nuclear weapons. There
simply is no other way.
Listen to the voices that sing to
us in the silent terror of the night.
Let the music of their suffering
melt into us, let them fashion our
voices into a chorus, our lives into
the task before us.
But, as they say, you gotta be
able to walk before you enter the
race. The convocation was an ade
quate beginning, but far from
what is finally required. You are
needed.
Jim W einberg
senior, philosophy

D o n 't be taken in
E ditor: This letter refers to
“ Please write” in the Oct. 29 issue
o f the Kaimin, page 3 .1 realize the
intentions o f Kaimin editors were
pure, but they were a little naive.
Readers may recall Steve
Smith’s column in the Oct. 17
issue o f the Missoulian. If so, they
know what I’m addressing.
Here’s the story: prisoners
everywhere are sending sen
timental letters to uninformed
newspapers across the country.
Letters beseech innocently for
correspondence. They ask for
anything from pastries to money
to stamps. What’s wrong?
Well, in Pittman’s case (Oct. 17,
Missoulian), he sold form letters
to inmates who would copy them
into their own handwriting, im
ploring unaware citizens. If
stamps, for instance, were return
ed, inmates would use them as
money, in prison, to buy contra
band, dope, cigarettes, etc.
More im portantly, if the
prisoners can secure wishes from
some suckers, and then convince
prison authorities that they have
a sponsor, a job and housing, they
could get paroled!
I ’ m n o t s u g g e s tin g a ll
newspaper-writing prisoners are
so licentious, but let’s not have
the Kaimin contributing to the
possibilities.
And after all, they are in
prison. Maybe they’re innocent?
If, so, they wouldn’t be writing to
exchange pictures and “ past ex
periences.”
D avid Williams
freshman, geology

Letters Policy
Letters should be •Typed preferably triple
spaced; •Signed with the author's name, class,
major, telephone number and address; *No more
than 300 words (longer letters will be printed
occasionally); •Mailed or brought to the M ontana
K aim in, J-206. The K aim in reserves the right to
edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or
pseudonyms will not be accepted.
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New restaurant and bar
to open at Milwaukee depot
By Ace Ramel
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The Clark Fork Station, a new
restaurant being built in the old
M ilw aukee Road depot is
scheduled to open Dec. 7, accord
ing to Terry Sweeney, a manager
of the restaurant.
The restaurant will have an
atmosphere reflecting Missoula’s
past, Sweeney said. Pictures and
other features of the restaurant,
which was built in 1908, will
depict important people and

events of Missoula’s history, he
said.
He said the restaurant will
feature menu items such as steak
and seafood and also will have
live entertainment. It will be a
“ classy place,” Sweeney said.
Rich Harrington, the other
manager, said the restaurant will
be in the main waiting room of
the old depot, while the baggage
room will be made into a bar.
Harrington said a passageway
connecting the two areas is being
built.

The owners 'o f the restaurant
are Jack Nelson, Bruce Peterson
and Chris Crawford, Harrington
said.
Harrington said the opening of
the restaurant was postponed for
more than two-and-a-half months
by “ legal delays.” He said a
protest was filed in July over their
liquor license because the
building is close to a church.
Although the protest was
withdrawn after about two
weeks, Harrington said there was
a “ need to get new financing”
after the withdrawal.

Beat the Weekend Munchies

WE DELIVER
to your home or dorm

Pizza, Chicken, Lasagne, Steaks, Seafood
Ph. 543-7312 or 549-9417

Meet
the
Author
Mike Malone
will be signing copies of

Battle for Butte
November 13, 3-5 P.M.
Please Join Us!

IC C

CARPENTER JIM BUCKLEY puts finishing touches on the bar in the Clark Fork Station, the
new Milwaukee D epot restaurant and lounge com plex w hich is scheduled to open D ec. 7. (Staff
photo by Paul VanD evelder.)

Bookstore

U n iv e rs ity C e n te r
M isso u la , M o ntana 5 9 8 0 6

U o f M Cam pus
(4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 -4 9 2 1

Phone directories
are free this year
The new University of Montana phone directories should
arrive before Thanksgiving, and this year they will be free.
Hart Enterprises Inc. of San Diego, is publishing the
directories and sold ads to Missoula businesses to pay for
them, according to Bill Brown, publications editor for UM.
Last year the directories were sold for $1.50 apiece because
the firm, which had previously sold advertising to coyer the
costs of printing, did not make enough profit, Brown said.
Last year’s directory sales were poor, even after the price
was reduced to 75 cents. Less than half of the 6,000 directories
were sold.
Brown said the plan for distributing this year’s 6,000
directories is tentative. One directory will be delivered to each
dorm room and married housing unit. Faculty members also
will receive directories.
The information desk in the University Center Lounge has
directories for off-campus students.

Keg
Reservations?
Not
Necessary!
We’ve got about
225.000 oz. of
ice cold beer in stock
And

WINE WAREHOUSE
434 N. Hififiins

549-1293

We’re ready anytime
you are!

T I C K E T S A V A IL A B L E Budget Tapes & Records- Elis
Grizzly Grocery
UC Bookstore
Photo Factory
T I C K E T PRICES $ 7 .5 0 Advance

$ 8 .5 0 Day of Show

A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED
TO THE VIETNAM VETERANS OF M O N T A N A
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P oorly-lit streets add to w om en s9fears
By Rita Munzenrider
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Many women are afraid to walk alone at
night on poorly-lit streets near the
University of Montana because of the
high rate of rape and assault in the area.
The fear is understandable, considering
the alarming statistics. In 1980, 47
assaults, rapes and sexual assaults — 41
percent o f Missoula’s reported crimes
against persons — occurred in the univer
sity area, which is bound by the Clark
Fork River, Mount Sentinel and Higgins
and South avenues.
The university area is an older section
o f town. The street lights are far apart and
their light is blocked by huge, thick trees
which have grown up around the poles. It
is hard to tell that street lights even exist
in some neighborhoods.
Darkness is the major contributing
factor to the high crime rate, according to
Detective Mike Weigel of the Missoula
Police Department’s Crime Prevention
Bureau. Improved lighting would cut the
number of assaults and rapes in half, he
said in an interview last week.
Kelly Rosenleaf, a volunteer at the
Women’s Resource Center and a member
o f the Rape and Abuse Task Force
committee, said darkness gives men a
chance to hide in bushes and fewer
opportunities for people to see them.
“They wouldn’t be as apt to attack people
in lighted areas,” she said.
Others, including residents of the area,
agree and are trying to generate more
interest in upgrading the lighting system.
Members o f the University Homeowner’s
Association and Ward 4 alderman Fran
cis Supemeau are working on estimates of
the methods and costs of upgrading the
lighting, since residents of the area most
likely will have to pay the expenses.
Supemeau said the area may not need
many additional lights if the ones there
now could be made more efficient. But the
improvements-must be made on a volun
tary basis, he said.
A ccording to Supem eau, many
homeowners are positive about making
lighting changes. But, he said, there are
people who feel the situation doesn’t affect
them, because they don’t “go out in the
evening and walk alone.”
But there are many who must walk
alone at night because they have no other
means o f transportation. A majority of
those are female students, Weigel said.
Two recently reported assaults were
in early October when two women were
jumped from behind in separate incidents.
The first assault occurred at about 8 p.m.
Oct. 7 in the 300 block of Eddy Avenue.
The other occurred Oct. 8 at about 9:30

p.m. in the 200 block of Daly Avenue.
The woman who was attacked on Eddy
Avenue went to the Women’s Resource
Center shortly afterward to inquire about
improving the lighting in the area, accor
ding to Rosenleaf.

from class in the dark. Men know the
patterns and the times the women walk
home, and to have a car o f citizen
volunteers cruising during those times
could help, she said.

While better lighting won’t eliminate
the problem of rape and sexual assaults in
the area, it will cut down on them,
Rosenleaf said.

Saulwick isn’t the only one advocating
alternatives. A group of male residents of
Craig Hall has begun to organize an
escort service for women who must walk
at night around campus or nearby areas.
(See related story on this page.)

Anna Lisa Saulwick, a rape counselor
at Women’s Place, doesn’t agree complete
ly. “ It’s a fallacy that men only rape in the
dark,” she said. “They rape whenever
they can. It’s probably hard to tell
whether it (better lighting) would help.”
Saulwick suggests that other alter
natives m ight be more effective.
Neighborhood groups could establish a
“ safe house” every two blocks, where
women could go if they’re afraid or
suspect they might be in trouble, she said.
If a woman is attacked and knows there
is a safe house nearby, she would think,
“ yes, I could run that far,” Saulwick said.
“ It would give her more incentive to run if
she knows she has only a block to go to get
to safety.”
Neighborhood patrols, either by bicycle,
foot or car, also would be effective, she
said. Winter is a scary time, she said,
adding that women often must walk to or

“ It’s a good idea,” Saulwick said, “ but,
women should start their own escort
service. Women can protect themselves.”
She is all for educating women on rape.
In fact, Women’s Place will be conducting
classes for that purpose in all residence
halls before the end of the quarter. Selfhelp will be emphasized, Saulwick said,
and both men and women are welcome to
attend. She said she also would facilitate
neighborhood meetings upon request.
There is some disagreement on whether
the UM campus is dangerous because of
its lighting. Ken Willett, chief of Campus
Security, said last week that tfte campus is
as well-lighted as any other section of the
community.
Weigel said sexual assaults don’t occur
on campus often. “ Contrary to popular
belief, the campus is not a high crime

N ew Escorts U nlim ited
offers d u sk -to-2 a.m . service
B y Doug Decker
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Perhaps you’ve felt the fear of
not knowing who is following
you. Perhaps you’ve put off going
across campus at night because
of fear. Maybe you are looking for
a sense o f security while traveling
on campus at night. If so, there is
a new, on-campus organization,
called Escorts Unlimited, that
may be able to help you find that
security.
Mark Dean, freshman in com
puter science at the University of
Montana and representative for
Escorts Unlimited, calls his
organization “just a bunch of
people doing what ought to be
done.” The service, new to UM,
will be available to anyone from
dusk to midnight during the
week, and dusk to 2 a.m. on
weekends.
Escorts Unlimited will operate
free of charge on campus and will
charge a 25-cent fee for runs off
campus — to fraternities and

sororities, for example.
Dean submitted a proposal for
Other members of the service his organization to Ron Brunell,
are Nick Marchi and Porter director of residence halls at the
Sanford, both UM students.
university. The proposal was met
According to Dean, the main with approval.
purposes of the service are “ to
“There is a real need for one
instill a feeling of security for (escort service),” says Brunell. He
campus travel and to deter would- emphasizes the need for planning
be assailants and acts of on the part of the service, and
violence.”
maintains that the university
“ Missoula has one of the needs and would use such a ser
highest incidences of violent vice.
crime in the state,” says Ken
“We’re glad that Ron Brunell is
Willett, UM Manager of Safety ' excited about our service,” Dean
and Security.
says. “ We hope to work with and
The university has been no through his residence halls
exception. There have been staff.”
several rapes and assaults in the
Dean also has talked to Eric
area during the last few years.
Johnson, vice president of
Dean says the poor record of ASUM. “ We’ve gained Johnson’s
escort services on campus in the support, and we’ve been added to
past doesn’t bother him. Several ASUM’s Rape and Violence Task
escort services have been organiz Force,” says Dean.
ed in the last few years, but have
Posters with more information
not lasted. Not so with his service, will be put up in residence halls
says Dean.
and in all buildings on campus
“ We’re serious about this, and within the next two weeks. The
have good reports from the right service should be in operation by
people,” he said.
Nov. 12.
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area,” he said.
But, Saulwick and Rosenleaf say it can
also happen on campus and women
should take precautions. The most recent
ly reported assault on campus occurred
last year in a dark stairwell in Jesse Hall,
when a young woman was sexually
assaulted by three or four men.
Willett said Campus Security has
regular foot patrols o f the campus at night
and cars patrol areas when possible. He
added that cars periodically drive down
poorly-lighted streets in the area, past the
fraternities, sororities and UM President
Neil Bucklew’s house.
And, the police department always has
one car on patrol in the university area,
Weigel said. It would help to have more
patrols in the area, he said, but the city
doesn’t have the manpower to do it-.
Rosenleaf said she is opposed to the idea
of having “ safe lanes” — areas that have
better lighting than others — on campus
because, “ at the same time you’re telling
women it’s safe to walk here, you’re also
telling where the women are going to be.”
Saulwick said people who leave the
library at the same time each night may
live in the same general area and should
walk home together. “ A rapist is most
unlikely to rape four women who are
walking together,” she said.
Rosenleaf and Weigel urge women not
to walk alone, but to walk with a friend
whenever possible. And if they must walk
alone, they should walk down the middle
of the street in poorly-lighted areas
because people hiding behind cars and
bushes can’t jump out as easily, they said.
Saulwick said she encourages women to
practice a self-defense. But, she said, one
w ay— such as a self-defense class— is not
for everyone. “ Women should use
whatever weapon they choose,” she said.
Many people advocate the use of mace, a
low-pptency chemical which can be
bought in small cans in many local stores.
If sprayed into the eyes, it is. painful and
can distract the attacker long enough for
the victim to get away.
But women should not rely completely
on it for protection, Weigel and Saulwick
said.
“ If a guy has raped quite a few times
before, he has it down and he knows what
he is doing,” Saulwick said. “ He’s not
intimidated by these things.”
“ You have to be ready with mace all the
time,” Weigel said. “ If a guy is drunk, or
on drugs, mace could aggravate him even
more.”
“ It doesn’t work that well,” he added.
“ It might help, it might not. But, you
should never get a false sense of security
from it.”

M onday rape
occurred dow n tow n
The Missoula police are investigating a rape that occurred
Monday at about 10 p.m. in a downtown alley east o f Higgins
Avenue off Broadway.
The 20-year-old victim was attacked near her place of
employment as she approached her car to leave, according to
police.
The assailant forced her to the ground, police said, then
raped her. The victim received no other major injuries.
The assailant is described as being about 6 feet tall, 180
pounds and in his 20s, and as having brown medium length
hair. He was wearing jeans and a dark colored jacket, police
said, adding that he escaped on foot.
According to Detective Pete Lawrenson, investigating
officer, the assailant s discription is similar to the discription
of the attacker in the O ct 7 assault near the University of
Montana campus in the 300 block o f Eddy Avenue. The police
are investigating the possibility that the same man is
involved in both cases.

Grizzlies close home season against Weber
By Scott Turner
Kairain Sports Editor

The Montana Grizzlies host the
Weber State Wildcats Saturday in
what may be their last home
game of the season. Kickoff time
is 1:30 at Domblaser Stadium.
The “ may be” part comes about
because of the clouded playoff
picture in the Big Sky Con
ference. Montana, Idaho State
and Boise State are tied for the
lead with 5-1 records. Big Sky
Conference officials announced
last week that, in the event of a tie
at the end of the season, co
champions would be crowned. A
tie-breaking procedure would
then be applied to determine who
goes to the playoffs. The Big Sky
is keeping the formula secret until
the end of the season.
This means the Grizzlies could
conceivably host a playoff game.
But first they must beat Weber
State who, with a 3-2 conference
record, still has an outside shot at
the playoffs. First year Coach
Mike Price has turned the Wildcat
football program completely
around. Last week Weber
defeated Augustana, S.D. 27-7 to
assure their first wining season
since 1971. The Wildcats’ overall
record stands at 6-3.
As far as the Grizzlies are
concerned, they played two
games last week against the
Nevada-Reno Wolfpack. They
lost the first one 16-7, turning the
ball over four times in the first
half. The second half started out
much the same way and the Griz
found themselves staring at a 2610 deficit with 7:08 to go in the
third quarter.

Enter Bobby Connors.
The freshman quarterback
from Glasgow completed eight of
10 passes in the second half for
116 yards and a TD. More impor
tant, though, was the fire Con
nors breathed into the rest of the
team. Tailback Rocky Klever,
who had only 35 net yards
rushing in the first half, finished
the game with 105 on 21 carries
and earned the Big Sky Offensive
Player of the Week award for the
second time in 1981.
But the biggest turnaround
came on defense. Plagued by a
poor pass rush in the first half,
the line started putting pressure
on Reno quarterback. Marshall
Sperbeck, and the results were
impressive. Add some superb
plays in the secondary and a
linebacking corp that stopped the
run cold, and the Grizzlies com
pletely stymied the Reno attack
the rest of the game.
Klever needs only 11 yards to
become the all-time leading rush
er at UM. He now has 2,066 yards.
Sophomore tight end Brian Salo
nen, who leads the team with
26 catches, is already 10th in
career receiving at UM with 546
yards.
Linebacker Curt McElroy leads
the defense this season with 71
tackles, followed by Pat Curry
(68), Scott Gratton (67), Dennis
Bowman (60) and Dave Chaplin
(60).
^
Mickey Sutton ranks eighth in
Division I-AA with an 11.1-yard
average on 18 punt returns.
The Wildcats are lead by
tailback Kelvin Matthews, who
has 464 yards on 57 carries (an

8.1-yard average) and five TDs.
Quarterback Milt Myers has
connected on 164 of 310 passes for
1,791 yards and 16 TDs.
Seventeen different Wildcats
have caught passes this year, a
fact that worries the Grizzly
coaching staff. Assistant coach
Bob Lowry said that Weber has

so many different offensive for
mations that “we haven’t even
come up with names for some of
them.”
Q u a rterb a ck
M a rty
Momhinweg, nursing a badly
bruised shoulder, is listed as
doubtful for tomorrow’s game.
Bobby Connors will start.

The Grizzlies silenced a lot of
skeptics with last week’ s
dramatic win. All season long
they have proven that you don’t
need a lot of highly talented
players to win football games,
just a bunch of guys that want
something so badly that they’ll
do anything to get it.

Fall sports update . . .
• The m en’ s cross country
team travels to Pocatello, Idaho
for Saturday’s NCAA District 7
Championships. Coach Larry
Heidebrecht lists Texas-El Paso,
Idaho State, Nevada-Reno, BYU,
New Mexico, Northern Arizona,
Air Force and UM as the favorites
in the 16-team meet. The top three
teams will qualify for the NCAA
Championships to be held Nov.
23 in Wichita, Kansas.
The Griz will be trying for a
return trip to the nationals
without Jim Coombes, who has a
hamstring injury.
“ I think our chances would
have been better if Jim hadn’t
gotten hurt,” Heidebrecht said.
“ However, I still expect us to do
well. Mike Brady, Jack Ramsey,
Kevin Dilley and Ron Johnson
are all running-very well right
now.”
• The w om en ’ s cross cou n 
try team has the week off to
prepare for the AIAW National
Championships Nov. 21 in
Pocatello.
The Grizzlies earned the trip by
winning the Region 9 cham
pionship last Saturday.

Deirdre Hathhom won the
individual championship with a
time of 17:40.6. The next three
spots were taken by Grizzlies
Laurie Holm-Johnson, Bridgette
Baker and Gretchen Goebel.
“The top four had their best
total performance of the year,”
said Coach Dick Koontz. “ I
couldn’t have asked any more of
them. They just went out and took
control.”

• The w om en ’ s volleyba ll
team closes out the season on the
road this weekend.
The most important contest is
tonight against conference foe
Portland State.
4 “ Portland State is the team we
really need to beat because
they’re in our conference,” Coach
Dick Scott said. “ We have to beat
them to have a shot at the
conference title.”
UM is 4-1 in conference play
while Portland State is 4-0. The
regular season champion will
host the conference tournament
next Friday and Saturday.
“ We’ve been playing with much
more consistency in the last few

matches than we had been earlier
in the season,” Scott said of the
team’s recent five-game win
streak. “ We have to maintain
that consistency if we’re going to
do well this week.”
UM is 22-12 on the season and
has already tied the school record
for wins.
• The w om en ’ s sw im m ing
team has the week off after
opening the season with a fourth
place finish in the Idaho Relays.
The 200-meter relay team of
Tracy McLean, Beth Henkelman,
Kim Shaw and Edie Van Buskirk
set a new meet record with a time
of 1:43.42 that was only .42
seconds away from the national
qualifying time.
“ I was very pleased with our
performance this weekend since
it was our first meet o f the
season,” Coach Doug Brenner
said. “We’re still a little rusty
because we haven’t competed, so I
expect us to improve as the
season goes along.”
The next meet is the Great Falls
Invitational next Saturday and
Sunday.

ASUM

Christmas Charter Flight

D E P A R T S : Saturday, Dec. 19, 1981, at 10:00 a.m. and arrives at

Newark Airport at 4:09 p.m.

•

(Be at the University Center Mall at 6:30 a.m. for baggage ch eck in and for your tickets.
Buses will leave at 8:30 a.m. sharp.)

R E T U R N S : Leaves J. F. Kennedy Airport on Monday, January 4,

1982, at 10:00 a.m. and arrives in Missoula at 1:08 p.m.

ONLY 30 SEATS LEFT
N O T E : Arrives in Newark Airport on D ecem ber

19 and departs at J. F. Kennedy Airport on
January 4.

For more information,
call A SU M
at 243-2451
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L e a f r e m o v a l p ro m p ts
c lo s in g o f so m e s tr e e ts
I
The Missoula street depart
ment will conduct a leaf removal
blitz today in the University of
Montana area from 7 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
During that period, parking is
prohibited on Eddy, Connell,
Daly, University, McLeod, Keith
and Beckwith avenues between
Arthur and Hilda avenues. Also,
parking will be prohibited on
Helen Avenue between Eddy and
Beckwith avenues.
Residents can, however, park
on Arthur Avenue between Eddy
and Beckwith avenues during the
leaf removal.
For more information, call 7214700, ext. 248.

u n iv e r s it y !
SPECIAL AREA
LEAF REMCVAd
PROJECT

n
\

NOV 7 3 ™

DALY

700 A.M. 3 :SO A

SAOi/AL A A M O N 6 __ j ______ j _

NOV- / 1"* AMY

Now Open Saturday
$ 1 0 0 OFF

a n y

NOW to solicit support for ERA

d in n e r

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Members of the National
Organization for Women will be
conducting a “ message brigade”
across campus between 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. today and Monday to
support their efforts to pass the
Equal Rights Amendment
nationwide.
Caroline Hartse, sophomore in
anthropology and a worker for
Missoula’s message brigade, said
workers dressed in NOW’s green
and white colors will be asking
for $2 donations. Contributors’
names then will be put on a
computer mailing list.
Hartse explained that these
people then will each receive five
pre-written letters, called “ action
alert messages,” addressed to
legislators in states that have not
yet ratified ERA. People will sign
the letters and have a chance to
add their own feelings to each
letter before sending it to the

--------------------------- COUPON------------------------------

Mexican and American Food
130. E. Broadway • 728-7092 • Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat

SUPERAMERICAman’s

BEER

BARGAINS

111 Orange and 1701 Brooks

5UPERAM ERICA

U.C. Rec Center
Specials
T u e sd a y
P ool
S p ecia l

*

1.00

per hour

W e d n e sd a y
T a b le T en n is
S p ecia l

T h u rsd ay
B o w lin g
S p ecia l

Friday
M onte C arlo Nite
S p ecia l

50C

per hour

50C

per game

B o w lin g —F ree
g a m e w ith strike

Hartse explained; “ How many
people take the time to write their
legislators?
“ We do this so people don’t
have to say, ‘Who do we write
to?’ ”

weekendTODAY

Lecture
“ Self-reliant Development,” James Phillips and
Haleh Wunder o f O xfam will speak, U(^ Montana
Room 3 6 0 ,1 p.m.
V o ic e R ecita l
Lynn French, M R H, 8 p.m., free.

SATUR DAY
S a tu r d a y A r ts E n rich m e n t p ro g ra m
For children ages three through high school,
Fine Arts Building, 9:30 a.m . to 11:30 a.m., 99 cents
admission.
F o o tb a ll
U M Grizzlies vs. Weber State, Dornblaser
Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

D ra m a
D r. P it and the B lue B ottle and The B alloon
M an’s C hair, Masquer Theater, 8 p.m.
F ilm
A d ela nte C om ponents and Thanks to G od in the
R evolution, sponsored-by Montanans for Peace in
El'S alvador, L ifeb o a t/co m et o f University and
Arthur avenues, 6 p.m.

SU N DAY
A r t E x h ib it
Stacie DeWolf, photographs, U C Art Gallery.

MONDAY

Dancing

Lecture

International folk dancing, Old Men’s Gym, 7:30
p.m.

Kinsey Green, director o f the American Home
Economics Association, W C 215, 4 p.m.

= World News
for which the penalty is
death.

W ORLD
• The top U.S. official in
France escaped without
injury in an assassination
attempt yesterday when a
gunman emptied a sevenshot pistol at him near the
Eiffel Tower. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig said
he suspected Libyan leader
Moammar K hadafy of
sponsoring the attack.
• Twenty-four people
were indicted yesterday in
c o n n e ctio n w ith the
assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat last
month, and the court mar
tial will begin Nov. 21. Four
defendants are charged
with premeditated murder,

N ATION AL
• David Stockman, the
architect o f President
Ronald Reagan’s budget
cutting crusade, offered to
resign yesterday after ex
pressing doubts about the
administration’s economic
program s.
R eagan ,
however, rejected the offer
to resign.
MONTANA
• U.S. Supreme Court
Justice William Rehnquist
refused without comment to
block the execution of
Dewey Eugene Coleman in
Yellowstone County on
Nov. 27. The delay was
sought to give Coleman’s
lawyers time to prepare
another appeal to the full
Supreme Court.

Celia
1.5 Litres—Rosato, Bianco,
Lambrusco .......................

Sat.-Sun.
R ed Head Pin
S p ecia l

target legislator.
Hartse said the message
brigade is saving people time and
trouble in voicing their opinion
on ERA.
“ We’re doing the footwork,”

B o w lin g —F ree
g a m e w ith strike.

*5.19 E

I GRIZZLY GROCERY 1
K AM PU S KEG KORNER
Comer of S. Higgins and E. Beckwith
721-2679
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-midnight — Sat. and Sun. 8:00-midnight
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classifieds

in. Southeast entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
Sunday thru Saturday, 7-11 p.m. as staffing is
available.
17-23

lost or found
FOUND: PADLOCK key (Hudaon #GG123) on
leather lacing in parking lot by Men's Gym &
Science Complex, Tuesday afternoon. Call 5498470._____________________________________27-4

legal

LOST: BTWN. CC & WC, gray-green nylon
women’s wallet/checkbook holder. Contains
driver’s license, UM ID, BYU ID. Donna Wildey,
728-5212.________________•________________ 27-4

___________________

GIANT FORTUNE in Funky Clothes. Need heirs.
Carlo’s, Sixth-Higgins.___________________ 244

help wanted

FOUND: On Clover Bowl Saturday morning.
Yellow lined windbreaker jacket Had been there
overnight Call Laurie, 248-4516.
26-4

12 strings — up to $400 values — $125 each.
Bitterroot Music, 728-1957,
24-3
1970 CHEVY CAMARO. Good condition. $1,600.
Call 728-3739.____________________________ 23-5
T A N D B E R G R E C E IV E R — 55 watts. 549-9340.
___________________________________________ 21-7
DOCTOR HILL SPIRULINA Weight Control
Quick Energy 100% natural plankton. Also
generous sales opportunities. 251-2054, ask for
Linda.
24-4

UNEMPLOYED? WEAR nices clothes anyhow.
Carlo’s half-price sale now.
24-4

V IN T A G E CLO TH IN G at Dove Tale. Fashions
from 1800-1950’s; 612 Woody, open 105 Mom_______________________________ 1015
Sat

LOST: Near Rec Annex, tan tooled leather wallet
Can be returned to239'/i LeVassent or call Kevin
at 543-6960.______________________________ 26-4

THE WOMEN’S Resource Center is accepting
applications for newsletter editor position. This
is a work-study position. 2434153.________22-6

for rent_____________________

EDMOND LASALLE—Missing your checkbook?
We’ve got at the Kaimin, 206 Journalism
Building._______________________
26-4

services

DELUXE FURNISHED 1-bdrm. apartment, close
to U. Call Alpha Real Estate, 549-7711.
27-3

CAMPUS VETERANS (students and staff) have
lunch every Thursday in the Gold Oak Room at
12 p.m.! Look for veteran's signs._________ 26-2

OK—you can keep the textbooks too. But I really
need the notebooks and homework folders. Just
drop them o ff at some lost and found, they’ll call
me and you might never even have to hear my
voice. Dean, 721-1585.
26-4

“ I DRESSA you nice,” says Carlo. Half-price.
Sixth-Higgins.________________ ;___________244
LOW COST STORAGE: Lil’ Bear Mini Storage.
Call 721-1935 anytime.__________________ 23-12

LOST: Dark blue Frostline vest and light blue
Frostline pullover jacket Reward. Call Kris, 5422083._____________________________________26-4

SEWING — MENDING — alterations. Fast,
reasonable. Elizabeth Crumley, 549-5685,
aftemoons/evenings._____________________ 21-8

LOST: STAEDTLER-MARS technical pen in
lecture hall on Nov. 6. I f found please call 5493094._____________________________________254
LOST: A light-colored cowboy hat, sometime in
late October. Will identify size, brand and style.
Call Mark at SAE, 543-3692.___________
254
LOST: WILL the person who stole my red
backpack from the bookstore on Monday please
call and tell me where I can pick up the books
and notebooks (they’re worthless to you). I f you
really need them, you can keep the backpack and
calculator. My sainted mother will just die (weak
heart, you know) if I get another D in
accounting. Call Dean, 721-1585.
254

1530 PHILIPS — 2-bdrm., remodeled/* fenced
yard plus storage. $175 + $100 deposit. 728-3727
or 549-9274.
27-3
ROOM CLOSE TO University. Laundry and
kitchen facilities available. All utilities paid.
$100/mo. Call 728-2151.__________________ 26-5

FURNISHED APARTMENT: 1 bedroom, living
dining room and kitchen, dean. Want
responsible person, upper classman preferred.
All utilities furnished. $190.00 per month,
$100.00 deposit. Call 543-4288.____________ 244

PR O F E S SIO N A L R A C Q U E T STR IN G IN G 9
yrs. exp. Low rates. Best service. 728-8237. 9-30

SMALL EFFICIENCY units, 2 blks. from campus,
$175 mo., all utilities, garbage and cable TV
paid. Broadway Motel, 549-4091.
244

typing_____________________

RATTLESNAKE A R E A — house looking for quiet
and responsible grad, student-law student to
rent. Private and quiet room with fireplace at
$150.00 plus utilities. Directly on busline. 7211693 after 5. Keep trying!_________________ 244

"F A S T , C O N VEN IEN T, IBM TY P IN G ,
EDITING. 543-7010.” _____________________26-4

FOUND: MY Black Hills gold ring — THANK
YOU! to the person who turned it into Corbin.
____________________________________________244

EDIT-TYPIT: IBM, professional copy editing. 7286393: 100 South Ave. E ast______________ (26-4

LARGE 1-BEDROOM apt. West Alder S t Utilities
not included. $165.00. Call 5494146 or 728-2362.
______________________
244

T Y P IN G : CAMPUS pick-up and delivery, Berta,
251-4125 after 5:00._______________________ 26-2

2 BEDROOM basementapartment. Nice location,
no pets. $140. 728-3627.___________________ 24-5

WORD PROCESSOR. IBM typing/editing. Lynn,
5496074. Resumes, letter., manuscripts, tables,
dissertations.______________________
22-18

ROOM IN house, $100; close to U; big yard and
storage space. 543-7857.
22-6

LOST AT Bob Benefit: Dark grey wool blazer. Call
7284078._____________________________
234
PLE A SE RETURN my minerology book. Call
Flip, 721-6039. No questions asked.
234

TYPING — EDITING — 251-2780.__________ 24-4

roommates needed

EDITORIAL SERVICES: Editing, copy editing,
writing (technical, commercial, assorted.) 7213885._____________________________________24-4

WANT ROOMMATE to share deluxe 2-bedroom
apartment. One block from University. $150.
Call 728-7318 and ask for Mark.__________ 26-2

EDIT-TYPIT: IBM, Professional copy editing. 7286393,100 South Ave. East.________
24-4

WANTED: ONE female to share large 2-bdrm. apt.
$132*50 includes utilities. Call Mary, 721-1109.
27-3

FAST, CONVENIENT, IBM typing, editing. 5437010._____________________________________24-4
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

LIVE E N TE R T A IN M E N T IS BE ST! CalfGary
James, Meadowlark Ventures, 728-2180. 26-2

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment
251-3828, 251-8904._______________________ 7-34

BE SURE to get your Pork Chop John sandwich at
the Century Club Tailgate party at 12 noon
Saturday before Weber State game.
27-1

THESIS TYPING Service — 549-7958.,

pets

BE SURE to get your Pork Chop John sandwich at
the Century Club Tailgate Party at 12 noon
Saturday before Weber State game._______ 27-1
JOHN, HAPPY 3rd Anniversary. Lorie.

27-1

SPAGHETTI FEED, 730 Eddy, NAS Building,
$1.75,11:30-2:00, Nov. 13._________________ 27-1
NO EYES shall see The eyes that be — held me
lady's bottom. They got clawed out But have
no doubt, It twas her claws That sought tem.
—Barcellona
_____________________ 27-1

7-33

transportation

STEGASORIS SIZE savings at Carlo’s.

LOGAN, UTAH or vicinity —.ride needed to and
from. Can leave any day the week before
Thanksgiving, and return any day after. Share
everything. 543-3692, Robert.
274

land

NEED RIDE to and from Boise, Idaho for
Thanksgiving vacation. Will pay half o f gas
expenses. Call Liz, 243-4980.
264

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BECKY!______________ 27-1
PALADIN SEEKING experienced adventurers
, for exciting campaign. Call Jim, 728-6832. 27-2
ULTIMATE FRISBEE Sunday, 2:00, Riverbowl.
_______________________ ____ __________
27-1
THERE’S MORE to dough than $$$. Nov. 19,7:00
p.m. T.T.T.T._____________________________ 27-1
HAVE A DICKENS o f a something special sea
son. Call Gary James, Meadowlark Ventures,
728:2180.________________________________ 27-1
INTERESTED in the P E A C E C O R P S ? Come
and see Lois Weidman, your new on-campus
coordinator in SC 411. Phone 243-6167.
26-5
ATTENTION: FULL-TIME University students.
The student caucus o f the UC Bookstore Board
o f Directors is accepting applications for 2 new
members. Letters o f application should be left
with Bryan Thornton, Mgr., at the UC Bookstore
no later than Nov. 20 at 4:00 p.m._________25-7

RIDERS NEEDED to Pocatello, Idaho and points
in between (Butte, Dillon, Idaho Falls), leaving
ASAP on Friday 11/20 and returning to
Missoula Sunday nite. Call Ted at 542-0535 or
243-5072 if interested.____________________ 254
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Leaving 11/25,
anytime after 12:00. Will share gas and driving.
Call Rick at 728-6034. Leave message.
254
RIDE NEEDED to Billings Friday, November 1315, or Friday, Nov. 20-22. Will share expenses.
Call 243-5435.
254

clothing____________________
CARLO’S LEATHER jackets — Noon-five.

244

CARLO'S FOR furs. Sixth-Higgins._________244

for sale

MORE IMAGINATION than $? Nov. 19,7:00 p.m.
T.
T.T.T.________________________________ 25-

OLYMPUS OM 10, 150mm telephoto lens and
case, $300. Call 2434328._________________ 27-5

SOCIOLOGY DEPT, solicits student comments
on faculty teaching and advising performance
for faculty evaluation. Please submit comments
in writing to Social Science 335 by 11/16/81.
________
244

VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. Fashions
from 1800-1950’s; 612 Woody, open 10-5 Mon.27-15
S at__________

DON’T MISS the Ski Film Festival Nov. 20,8 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.
244
SKI GRAND Targhee atThanksgiving. Sign up at
W.C. 109 by Nov. 13._____________________ 22-6
MINI ABER Day . . . ? 100 Kegs! Advance tickets
U.
C. Bookstore.
21-7
D O N T MISS the MONTANA CONCERT!
Limited number o f tickets available.______ 21-7
$5.00 TEETH CLEANING: Student Dental
Service; call 243-5445.____________________ 21-9
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright, M,
W, F, 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test. 549-0406.
__________________________________________ 18-22
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk-

300 N. Reserve

T H IS W E E K

THE LOST HIGHWAY
BAND
no cover tonight!
• Tuesday thru Thursday
9 :3 0 —10:30
2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS
• Every Day 5:30—6:30
H APPY HOUR

24-4

BEAUTIFUL! TIMBERED, 'secluded',' $900 aerfe'.
Elec., phone, clean air. 728-1248.__________ 244

pregnancy counseling
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
M.W.F. 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test. 549-0406.
7-39

instruction
D A N C E C LASSES — Elenita Brown —
Missoula. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 114 W.
Pine. All ages. B allet, C h aracter, M odern,
J azz, P rim itive and S panish (classical and
flamenco). D a n cercise. Also pre-dance for
small children — (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 5494270.____________________________________20-20

cooperative education
internships
U.S. DEPT, o f Interior, National Park Service,
recruiting sophomore and junior co-op trainees:
Computer science, landscape architecture,
visual information aide. DEADLINE: 11/23/81.
Environmental Intern Program: summer paid
internships in most disciplines. DEADLINE:
11/30/81. For further info., Main Hall 125.
____________ 20-1, 22-1, 24-1, 25-2, 28-1

TWO BIKES, man’s, woman’s, singles; man’s 10speed. 7284325.__________________________ 26-2
SMALL CARPET remnants 50 percent off. Carpet
samples 35C, 85c, $1 .OO.Gerhardt Floors, 1358W.
Broadway, 542-2243.____________________ 26-12
DOCTOR HILL SPIRULINA. Weight control,
quick energy, 100 percent natural plankton. Also
generous sales opportunities. 251-2054, ask for
Linda.___________________________________ 264
CARLO’S ENTIRE store half off. Sixth-Higgins.
Noon ’til five. __________________________ 24-4
TWO* AKC-REGISTERED Malamute puppies,
have shots, 3 months old. Call 728-3058. 24-3
ASUM CHARTER flight ticket to New York. Pay
me deposit, pay ASUM remainder o f ticket cost
Call Ellen, 5490894, any time.____________ 244

FRIDAY 13TH
PARTY
FREE BEER 10-11

FREIGHT DAMAGED Takamine six strings and

Hom em ade
Cinnam on Rolls,

t 99c Breakfast Special
S a t.-M o n .-T u es.
2 Eggs, Hashbrow ns, Toast

D on uts, & Soup

tS A T . O N LY:

t Special Blend o f
Coffee

Grizzly Special

40c w /refill

2 Paw Cakes, 2 Eggs,
Sausage, Coffee — $2.75

J^eA tau ia n t
Fine Home Cooking

728-4193

miscellaneous

personals

5-34

I

RENT MY ass! Buy your clothes at Carlo’s halfprice sale, Sixth-Higgins._________________ 244

REWARD OFFERED for contents o f purse stolen
near Music Bldg. Nov. 6. 273-6688.________ 244

THE FOLLOWING articles may be claimed at the
Lost & Found in Women’s Center 109: (1) Pair o f
gray and black mittens with a pink stripe. (2)
Pair o f army green colored gloves, wool. (3) “ N ”
metal key ring, keys for dorms and Ford
automobile. (4) Key on a leather Tuborg key ring.
(5) Blue, small notebook along with “The Norton
Anthology o f Short Fiction” and “The Uses o f
Music.” Please claim as soon as possible! 244

1
i
I
|
I

Need a car but can’t
afford a lot o f bucks?
Brine in your student I.D.
fo r a $50.00 discount on
any already low priced
car on the loti

ROOMS IN large house: $67.50 shared, $130
single, utilities paid, close to U and downtown,
721-3430._________________________________ 25-2

ATTENTION: FRATERNITY, sorority and
dormitory social chair people: Live bands for
social functions; the Good Music Agency has the
best available in the Northwest. Call Mike at
728-5520,_____________________________
17-13

75? A PAGE, Starting Business Sale. Pain’s Paper
Parlour, 543-8570.________________________ 27-5

I CAR MART

608 W oody

Hours: M on.-Fri. 7-4
and N ow Open Sat. 9-3

W.

^

J

M S
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Jogging

• • •

Cont. from p. 1

Montana, Curry said.
A synopsis o f the study said
high particulate pollution levels
lessen the breathing ability of
normal school children, and
adults with chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, including
emphysema, bronchitis
and
asthma. High levels of some air
p o llu ta n ts cou ld p o s s ib ly
decrease the growth of lung tissue
in children, it said, or destroy
lung tissue £t any age. “ These
changes,” it said, “ would be
chronic and partially irreversi
ble.”
Fine respirable particulates are
more apt to reach the lung than
coarse ones, which are trapped by
cilia in the nose during normal
breathing, according to the syn
opsis. It also said the effect of air
pollution on the lungs may be
cumulative and a “ function of
both dose and time.”
Clean air can be brought about
by education and constant con
ditioning, Jim Ball, director of
Leisure Services, said. It is an
individual effort, he said.
In an interview last week, Ball

said it is “ our responsibility to
make people aware” of the pollu
tion problem and possible
dangers of exercising when there
are high particulate counts.
Leisure Services will begin
posting signs on campus in
dicating the daily particulate
level by Monday, Ball said.

Many students drive cars on
high particulate days because
they are warned not to jog or ride
bikes, Ball said. Although
automobile emissions are a small
part of the pollution problem
compared to wood smoke, Ball
suggested that students carpool
or use public transportation.

BLOW DRYERS CAN
DAMAGE YOUR HAIR!
Most people overdry hair with too much heat and do not use a
dryer styling lotion. Only with proper hair care will blow dryers
not damage your hair.

L o ca l. . . ___
Cont. from p. 1

Mary Dussault, state legislator,
D-Missoula, David Feffer, Mis
soula City/County Health Of
ficer, and Steffel.
The reason that air pollution
has got worse and that local
government must be given more
p o licy -m a k in g pow er, th.e
speakers said, is that air pollution
has switched from being caused
mostly by industry to being
caused by individuals. During the
winter, residential woodsmoke
contributes over 50 percent of the
total suspended particulates in
the air.
Most residential woodsmoke
particulates are smaller than
those particles from industrial
waste, Steffel said. Because the

We offer an excellent drying lotion and will demonstrate to you
the proper use of a dryer. Ask us. We caret

particles are smaller, he said, the
danger to human health is in
creased because smaller particles
can be breathed in more easily
than larger particles. Once in
haled, smaller particles stay
lodged inside the lungs, he said.

Haircuts • Shaves • Permanents • Treatments

BIG SKY C O LLE G E
Of BARBER S TY LIN G , INC.

“They (local governments) are
probably the only group that can
do it,” Alkema said. “ It’s because
we don’t know how to deal with
it.”

All Services Performed by Students
800 Kensington
9-6 Tue.-Sat.
721-5588

BOB WARD'S T h ird A n n u a l

BA-DEE-BA-DOO
1980-81 SEASON
ATOMIC-HEXCEL
OUN-HEAD

Funding. . .
Cont. from p. 1

steering committee is obligated to
strive for that fee system.
.The other reason, Anderson
said, is that thtf refundable
system will create less paperwork
when it comes to giving money
back to students.
But according to Anderson, the
steering committee had been
considering the waiveable fee
system since last spring and does
not want to appear inflexible on
this matter. “We want to set this
(MontPIRG) up in the most
equitable way as we can,” Ander
son said.
MontPIRG is trying to gain
more support before the Dec. 11
regents meeting. Tanya Holonko,

a senior in biology and a member
of the steering committee, said
about 50 people have attended
organizational meetings this fall.
She added that from this group,
committees have been set up with
the intent of reaching more facul
ty members and students.
M on tP IR G has the en 
dorsements o f Central Board, the
University Teachers Union, the
Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate and has gained
strong support from the Staff
Senate.
Holonko said that the steering
committee is meeting regularly
with UM President Neil Bucklew
and is hopeful of gaining his
support.

S K IS
DEMO SKIS

$119"
TO

$2 4 9 "

40%

OFF

Still A
Good
Cholcel

HEAD Vector 2

SAVE

SKIS
SS . 11995

now on

COME IN AND CHECK THE EXCITING
NEW HEAD RACING SKI!

BOOTS!
Helerllng Can Am Petite
DOWNHILL BOOTS

SH O R T
STOP

*29.99
nnm
«
20% oft

..........

Hanaon Stiletto and
SLALOM SKI BOOTS .......

High Performance 1980-81 Model
Helerllng Demon and Panthere
DOWNHILL SKI BOOTS— Reg. to $185

from*79.95 - *99.95
ENTIRE STOCK
HEIERLING SKI BOOTS

Ate th a C o rn a r o f V a n B u ran and B ro a d w a y
CJuat a e r o a a th a F o o t B rid g e)

R EDUCED!
Hanaon Eaplrlt
LADIES SKI BOOTS

____

Reg. $140 ...........................

*79.99

Try the new Helerllng Rocket
KNEE-HIGH SKI BOOT
Reg. $265

This Week’s Spscials

SKI GLOVES

R a in ie r $ g >i q

1 1 o z. B o t t le s

M ille r

*1 8 o z . B o t t l e s

....

.....

R iu n ite
7 5 0 m i l l il it e r ...........

C

LEATH ER
To

40% OFF

• a .4 9

s3 . 9 9 / g a l .
O p e n 6 a . m . - l : 3 Q a . m . D a i ly
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• BINDINGS •
SALOMAN 727
1980-81 Models. Reg. $124.95 ..................
LOOK 37
1980-81 Models. Reg. $95 .........................
LOOK 77RH
1980-81 Models. Reg. $139 .......................
TYROLIA 160
With Brake. Reg. $75 ..................................
See our new Helerllng Viking Backcountry
TELEMARK BOOT ......................................

*93.95
.... *79.95
*104.95
*54.95
ONLY *125.00

Y O U R O N E-S T O P JE W E L R Y
and S PO R TIN G G O O D S C E N T ER

* 3 .0 9

Ice King
Antifreeze

_

*169.95

CROSS-COUNTRY

Ski Packages

(rom6995

Name Brand Fiberglass, Fully
guaranteed S kis. . . Bindings...
Boots . . . Poles

DSONS
H IG H W A Y 93
AT SO U TH AVE

9 to 9 Daily • 9-5:30 Saturday *11-4 Sunday

M ontana
R e v ie w

The special session: what will it solve?
By Greg Gadberry
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA—The kid in the wheelchair
clearly didn’t want to be here. He fidgeted,
stared o ff into space; he tugged at his
mother’s sleeve.
Every now and then, one of the
legislators who sat at the long table acroks
from the little boy would wink or smile at
him. The kid would sit up straight for a
minute and smile back. Then, he’d grow
restless and start to fidget again.
Regardless of whether he knew it, the
kid was here on a mission. He was here,
sitting before one of three special subcom
mittees of the Montana Legislature,
because his parents were afraid. Just like
the parents of the other handicapped
children sitting in the conference room.
The parents came to beg for money.
They feared that programs for han
dicapped children were being sliced away
by the massive budget tax of the federal
government. These parents had come,
and brought their kids, to show Montana
legislators that budget cuts meant more to
them than numbers on a ledger. They
wanted the legislators to know just how
scared they were.
It seemed a strange scene for a budget

hearing. But scenes like this have happen
ed for almost two weeks, ever since
members of the House Appropriations
and Senate Finance and Claims com
mittees met to work out how the state
would handle almost $70 million in
budget cuts over the next two years.
It probably seemed stranger still to
many legislators, who, when they had
envisioned a special session early this
spring, probably hadn’t planned on men
ding a tattered budget. And they probably
also hadn’t planned on watching parents
beg for money for their handicapped or
hungry kids.
The Legislature last met in special
session in 1975. They met for single day,
in order to change state tax laws and to
give the Montana University System
enough money to operate.
When the state Legislature and the
governor first started talking about a
special session this year, they probably
expected it to be as short as the previous
one.
Because when this winter’s Legislature
considered a special session, they weren’t
talking about the cuts . . . they were
talking grants. More precisely, block
grants.

Early this year state officials began to
get wind of a new federal program, which
would offer states new ways in which to
spend federal money. These block grants
would free the states to use federal money
in ways they had not seen before.
But during the last session, budget
cutting was just starting at the federal
level. No one knew when these block
grants would come. Legislators feared
these grants might be offered to the state
while the Legislature was out of session.
So into the states’ major appropriations
bill, the Legislature entered a clause: the
governor could not allocate block grant
money to the state government without
the Legislature meeting to talk it over.
And that’s what happened. During the
summer, it became apparent that the
block grants were on the way. Gov. Ted
Schwinden called for a session starting
Nov. 16.
Schwinden said the session should be
tightly controlled, however, so that while
adding these grants to the state’s coffers
no one could mess with the state’s
budgeted funds. So early on, legislators
and the public figured block grants were
the major reason for sending legislators
back to Helena this fall.

But during the summer, the state of
Montana learned what Reagonomics
were all about. They discovered that along
with the grants, the state would receive
close to $70 million in federal cuts as well.
From there the issues have grown.
Starting M onday the Montana
Legislature will have to deal with more
than simple block grants. It will be faced
with a massive federal budget cut. At the
same time, the Republican-controlled
Legislature will have to deal with a $25
million plan created by a Democratic
governor to deal with budget cuts created
by a Republican president.
So what will happen Monday? No one
will say for sure. Chances are
Schwinden’s plan for salvaging the state
budget will face a major overhaul by the
Republican majority. Some Capital
watchers think that the Republicans may
offer a brand-new plan for dealing with
both the cuts and the block grants. Others
claim that the Republican majority may
decide simply to accept federal block
grants, close the session and go home.
So where does this leave the parents of
the handicapped kids? Apparently it
leaves them in an economic limbo, which
the state Legislature may or may not
solve.

Governor’s budget draws GOP fire
By Greg Gadberry
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — With the state
having to face about $70 million
in federal budget cuts over the
next two years, a lot of state
agencies are preparing to bite the
financial bullet. But some won’t
have to bite as hard.
Under a proposal announced
la st week by G ov. Ted
Schwinden, the state would use
about $25 million to help several
agencies face the federal finan
cial crunch.
Along with that budget plan,
the governor has also proposed
an increase in the state’s gasoline
tax and diesel fuel tax to help the
financially assaulted highway
department.
As expected, both of these
proposals have come under con
siderable fire from Republican
leaders, who will probably lead
the fight against them.
The $25 million plan would
require tapping a number of
financial sources.
The funds would come from a
$15.9 million appropriation from
the general fund and from a $9.1
million accrual account already

established by the Department of
Social and Rehabilitation Ser
vices.
This accrual is made up of
money that was set aside by SRS
to pay bills between fiscal years.
For example, if an agency con
tracted a service during one fiscal
year but expected to pay for the
service later on, this could be set
aside in an accrual account. SRS,
through budget tightening, has
managed to pay its bills without
touching its accrual account.
Now, SRS wants permission to
use the money for something else.
Under the Schwinden plan this
$25 million would be spread
among a small number of agen
cies.

month that will be dropped from
state welfare rolls because of
federal cutbacks. The Office of
Public Instruction would receive
about $2.6 million of the $25
million
appropriation. That
money would help the office make
up a $5.7 million in federal cuts in
programs such as the school
lunch, vocational training and
handicapped students’ programs.
The remaining money from the
$25 million appropriation would
be split between the Crime Con
trol Board, the state Department
of Agriculture, the state Depart
ment of Health and Environmen
tal Sciences, the state Depart
ment o f Justice and the
Legislature.

SRS will get the biggest chunk
— about $21.9 million — to help
make up an expected $31.8
million cutback in federal funds.
See related story p. 11.)
About $16 million will be spent
in the following manner. About
$7 million would be used to make
up cuts in services such as
Medicaid. About $9 million would
be given to county welfare
programs to help them serve the
estimated 1,700 families per

A lr e a d y ,
R e p u b lic a n
legislators in pre-session subcom
mittees have blasted several of
the governor’s budget proposals.
GOP legislators are recommen
ding that the $5 million SRS
contingency fund and the $9
million county welfare program
be axed.
Schwinden’s other major fun
ding proposal — the so-called
nickel-per-gallon gasoline tax —
is also drawing fire from state

legislators.
Under this proposal, the state
would increase the tax on a gallon
of gasoline by five cents. The tax
on a gallon of diesel fuel would
rise by six cents per gallon.

Schwinden claims the tax would
raise about $40 million. This
money would go to the Depart
ment of Highways, which faces at
least $26 million in federal budget
cuts over the next two years.

Bloch grants—latitude
or financial

We are
Expanding
O u r H o u rs

By Greg G adberry

’til M ID N IG H T

Kaimin Legislative Reporter

With Daily Specials for Less than $ 3 .0 0
Soup & San $2.75
Casserole, Soup, & Roll $2.95
\

Served 11 A.M. to MIDNIGHT

Q u een o f Tarts
Free Streudle
w ith $ 2 .0 0 m in im u m O r d e r
g o o d 7 p .m .-l 1 p.m .

HELENA — When legislators
sit down to start dickering Mon
day morning, one of the major
things they will talk about is the
new way the Reagan government
plans to giftwrap its money. In
other words, they will talk about
the eight federal block grants
that Montana state agencies
want to receive.
One of the main reasons Gov.
Ted Schwinden called the special
legislative session is to discuss
these grants and to allow the
state agencies to juggle their
budgets so they can receive them.

Open 7 Days a Week ’til Midnight
121 S. Higgins
Next to the Wilma

What’s a block grant?
Basically, it is a sum of money
offered to state and local
governments that can be used to
fund government programs.
These grants come with few rules
or regulations attached.
While block grants are nothing
new, most federal dollars come in
the form of categorical grants —.
cat grants for short — which are
awarded for specific programs
and with very specific rules at
tached.
Block grants, however, allow
states more latitude in the way
they spend federal money.
A block grant could be award
ed, for example, for “ community
services.” Such a grant could
fund anything from health
centers to welfare programs. It
would be up to the states to decide
what* programs deserve the
money.
Sounds simple, right?
Well, maybe.

Financial headaches
Accepting federal block grants
can lead to financial headaches.
First, states that want block
grants must apply for them,
usually a month before the begin
ning of each quarter of a fiscal
year. If a state does not apply for
a grant until late in a year, it only
receives money for the upcoming
quarters.
While the federal government
claims that block grants give

ASUM
is now accepting applications
for the

CENTRAL BOARD
VACANCY
Applications are available in the
ASUM Offices, University Center, Room 105

states less funding hassles, these
grants may also bring in less
funds as well.
For example, one major block
grant — which provides money
for social services — offers the
state about $7.4 million less than
the state expected to receive from
social service cat grants.
Montana expects to receive
eight federal block grants this
year. They are:
• The Small Cities Community
Development Block Grant. This
grant was initiated in 1977 by the
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development. The money
can be used for park and street
construction and rehabilitation
of substandard housing. The
block grant is made up of funds
formerly given to the state
through cat grants.1

about $2.1 million in fiscal year
1983.
• The Low Income Energy
Assistance Block Grant. Run by
the Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services, this
grant will pay heating bills for
m an y
n eedy
M on ta n an s
households. The grant will
provide anywhere from $10.3
million to $13.7 million for both
fiscal years 1982 and 1983. Ten
percent o f this grant can be
transferred to fund other social
services.
• Community Services Block
Grant. This would be used to fund
a number o f poverty programs
including many o f those im
plemented by local Human
Resource Development Councils.
The grant will provide about $1.4
million for both fiscal years 1982
and 1983.

In fiscal year 1982, this grant
will provide $4.7 million and in
federal year 1983, $6.3 million.

• The Social Services Block
Grant. This may be the most
important block grant received
this year as it funds a wide range
• The Maternal and Child
o f social and welfare services.
Health Block Grant. A combina
This money had formerly come in
tion of old cat grant programs,
cat grants and was known as
this new block grant would be
administered by the Department Title XX funds. The state had
of Health and Environmental expected to receive about $21
million this year in Title XX
Sciences. Programs that can be
money. But when the federal
funded under this grant include a'
crippled
childrens’ health government switched to a block
grant system for these funds, it
program and a diagnosis fund for
cut them back by $5.1 million.
mothers and small children. The
department expects to receive
On top of that, the state would
about $1.4 million in both fiscal
have to make up a $2 million loss
year 1982 and 1983.
for fiscal year 1982. This loss
comes because o f the difference in
• The Primary Care Block
the federal and state fiscal years.
Grant. This is a new grant, which
the state will receive beginning in
The two fiscal years are a
fiscal year 1983. The funds would quarter different, that is, the
help community health centers. federal government will have
The grant will provide about given out one quarter’s worth of
$66,000 in fiscal year 1983.
money before the state is ready to
• The Preventive Health Ser
vice Block Grant. Another new
block grant created by pulling
together cat grant funds, this
money will be administered by
the Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services. The
money will fund programs for
health education, hypertension
control, flouridation, education
for diabetics and training of
emergency medical technicians.
This grant should provide about
$774,000 during fiscal year 1982
and $992,00Q during fiscal year
1983.
• The Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and Mental Health Block Grant.
This is one of the most wideranging of the eight block grants,
giving funds for programs such
as community alcoholism treat
ment and mental health centers.
The grant will provide about $1
million in fiscal year 1982 and

receive it. Thus the state will have
to make up that money in 1982.
The Social Services Block
Grant will cost the state about
$7.4 million.
Schwinden is asking the
Legislature for $5.1 million to
help make up this loss. (See
related story page 00).

The worst sin towards our
fellow creatures is not to hate
them, but to be indifferent to
them; that’s the essence o f in
humanity.
—George Bernard Shaw
The most savage controversies
are those about matters to which
there is no good evidence either
way.
—Bertrand Russell

F R ID A Y S P E C IA L
Steak & Spaghetti
with salad bar

$4.50
S A T U R D A Y S P E C IA L
Italian Buffet
with salad bar

Deadline to apply is Friday,
November 13 at 5:00 p.m.

$4.25

,

M A C E 'S V I L L A S A V T E V O
241 W. MAIN
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543-8414

A gen cies facin g budget ax
m ust dance the estim ate son g
By Greg Gadberry
Kaimin legislative Reporter

HELENA—It’s no secret that
the state of Montana will lose a
lot of federal dollars over the
next two years. The question is
how many?
Right now, analysts from the
governor’s budget office and the
office of the Legislative Fiscal
Analyst estimate that Montana
will lose roughly $70 million in
federal funds over the next two
years. But analysts admit this
estimate can change at any time.
So how did they arrive at such a
figure?
S in ce C on gress started
wielding its budget ax this year,
state offices and agencies have
been adding up cuts they expect
to receive. Estimates change as
new information comes in. But
since federal dollars don’t only
come in lump sums, the es
timations become complicated.
Some agencies — like the En
vironmental Quality Council, for
example — don’t figure to lose
any federal dollars.
Others — like the university
system — get federal money from
special grants, such as those for
research. University system of
ficials say it is difficult to judge
how these special grants will be
affected.
And some agencies, such as the
departments of Administration,
Agriculture, and Commerce plan
for cuts ranging from a couple of
thousand to a couple million
dollars.
On a few agencies, however, the
budget hammer is expected to
come down hard. These are:
• The Department o f Social
and Rehabilitation Services.
Of all state agencies, SRS
figures it has the most to lose this
biennium. SRS estimates place
federal cuts at close to $31.8
million. These cuts could affect a
variety of SRS services such as
Medicaid, food stamps, care for
the developmentally disabled

and Air to Families with Depen
dent Children.
Some of the cuts come as the
federal government tightens
eligibility for Medicaid and
AFDC programs. About $10
million comes because of a switch
to block grants. (See related story
p. 10).
• T h e D e p a r tm e n t o f
Highways.
The folks who pave our roads
are facing an estimated $26
million in federal cuts over the
next two years.
The agency is proposing to cut
out about 200 full-time positions
to make up for the cuts. Gov. Ted
Schwinden also has proposed an
increase in state gasoline and
diesel oil taxes. (See related story
P- 9)
• The Office of Public Instruc
tion.
This office, responsible for
everything from teacher ac
creditation to school lunch
programs, faces an estimated $5.7 million cut.
Programs affected will include
vocational education, school
lunches and administration.
| The Department of Labor
and Industry.
The departments’ employment
security division, which runs job
service and unemployment in
surance programs, faces about
$3.5 million in federal cuts. To
deal with them, the agency is
proposing to ax about 150 to 200
full-time positions.
Each state agency has outlined
its new budget plans in the
Amended Montana Executive
Budget, a 2l8-page outline com
piled by the governor’s budget
office. In this budget document,1
the governor outlines his
proposals to deal with budget
problems. »
For some agencies, Schwinden
proposes to fill in budget gaps
with state money. (See related
story p. 9.)
For others, cutting personnel
will do the trick. Under the

governor’s budget plan, almost
every state agency will try to trim
back its number of employees.
Under the budget proposal,,
almost 880 full-time job positions
would be eliminated over the next
two years.
Budget amendments are
another way agencies hope to
cope with federal cuts. The budget
proposal states that almost every
agency receiving cuts is asking
permission to juggle funds to
cover holes left as a result of
cutbacks.
Finally, some agencies will see
direct cuts in programs — such as
the tightening of eligibility in
Medicaid — as a result of budget
cuts.
But the best laid plans of the
governor and of state agencies
may all change next week as the
Legislature begins to scrutinize
the amended budget proposal.
The governor’s $25 million plan
to aid agencies with state funds
already faces stiff opposition.
(See related story p. 9.)
Qiher plans for amending
agency budgets may also come
under legislative fire.
What’s worse, Washington
may deal out yet another hand of
budget cuts after the special
session is over. In that case state
agencies can only hope to stretch
their dollars enough to make up
for lost money or face cutbacks
in staff and programs.

Rainier M adness Revisited
Rainier NR’s n-oz. ----------- $2.30/6
Miller NR’s .....................$2.40/6
Old Milwaukee cans. . . . $1.89/6
Generic NR’s ...............$3.50/12
Generic NR’s .............. $3.50/12
Check Our'Everyday Low Beer Prices
Baked Good
Chips
Sandwiches
Juices

’82 Calendars

549-2127

1221 Helen

Uillage H air Design
M icky, Sharon an d Bob offer creative
desig n in g a n d total h a ir care
fo r m en a n d w o m en .

KMS H air Products
Located in the Edgewater
10 Min. Walk From Campus
Ph. 728-2731 728-3100

Last W eek!

'PESTdU'RdNTrf
A b ove the Rishashay and Crystal Theater
515 S . Higgins

Ph. 5 4 2 -0 0 0 2 '

*Szechwanese Stir-Fried Chicken
With Cabbage. Cashews, and Red Peppers
*Trout en Chemise
Montana Grown Trout Wrapped in a Crepe and
Smoothered With a Mushroom and Cream Sauce
’"Indonesian Sweet Pork Satay
Marinated and Barbequed Pork
Served With a Rich Indonesian Peanut Sauce.
*M u rg Kari
Hot and Spicy East Indian Curry Dish

Lunch:

M o n .-F ri. 1 1:30-2:00

D i#i/ier:M on .-Th urs. 5 :0 0 -9 :3 0 ; Fri.-S at. 5 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0

Ends Tomorrow!

U M Dept, of Dram a/Dance

presents

Two Original Comedies
by Montanan, Jim Walker

The Balloonman’s
Chair a„d
Dr. Pit and the
Blue Bottle

Schedule controversial
HELENA (AP) — Democratic legislative leaders said
yesterday they are concerned an accelerated schedule for the
upcoming special session will not allow sufficient public
participation in hearings on state budget changes.
Senate Minority Leader Chet Blaylock, D-Laurel, and
House Minority Leader Dan Kemmis, D-Missoula, said they
had doubts that scheduling final committee action on
amendments to the state appropriation bill for Tuesday will
give the public much time to comment.
But Rep. Gene Donaldson, R-Helena, who heads the House
Appropriations Committee, said the Legislature will be
operating under tight time limits.
“ In all honesty, the public has had a greater opportunity to
participate than ever before,” he said.
Rep. Harrison Fagg, R-Billings and House Minority Leader,
said the past two weeks of hearings have permitted “ an
incredible amount of public input.” Legislation will contain
nothing that has not been discussed in the hearings, he added.

10% OFF

Nov. 11-14
8 p.m.
Masquer Theatre
T IC K E T S : General $5, Student/Sen. Citizens $4
University Theatre B ox O ffice . . . 243-458 1

ASUM

is now accepting applications for the
following open committee positions:
Facultv/Student Committees_________________________________

University Planning Council
Building Fees
Campus Development
Campus Recreation and Sports
Pest Control
Public Safety
Student Court

Traffic Board
(2 alternates needed)
University of Montana
Scholarship Foundation
Scholarship & Financial Aids
Fine Arts Facility Committee
Journalism Facility Committee
Psychology Facility Committee

Student Committees_________

Aber Day
Center for Student Development

Legislative
Recycling

Applications are available in the
ASUM Office, University Center, Room 105
Montana Kaimin • Friday, November 13, 1981—11

Will take it to special session . . .

A zzara claim s p ro o f for tw o college degrees
By C. L. Gilbert
Kaimin News Editor

Rep. Jim Azzara, D-Missoula,
claims he now has proof that will
clear up some of the questions
raised last spring about his
academic credentials and he will
take that proof to the special
legislative session in Helena
Monday.
The questions were raised after
The Great Falls Tribune was
unable to confirm that Azzara
had received any o f the college
degrees he claimed he had earn
ed. The degrees were listed in a
booklet titled Lawmakers of Mon
tana. The booklet, which gives
biographical information about
all state legislators, stated Az
zara received bachelor’s degrees
in philosophy and political
science from Rutgers University
in New Jersey in 1970, as well as a
master’s degree in philosophy
from Rutgers in 1972 and a
diploma from the Julliard School
of Music in New York in 1973.
Silence to protect co -w ork ers
Azzara said he completed the
school work under a fictitious
name because he was involved in
various anti-war activities in the
early 1970s and so could not use
his real name. If he revealed the
name he used and the details
surrounding the anti-war ac
tivities, he said there may be legal
problems for him and for people
he worked with then.
Azzara admitted the anti-war
activities included destruction of
federal property and “juggling of
records.” He described them as
“ an effort to thwart what I saw as

terrorist behavior on the part of
the U.S. government.”
In an interview this week,
Azzara said he now has proof
that he did complete all the course
work for the two bachelor’s
degrees at Rutgers. Though he
would not permit anyone from the
press to see it, he said he would
take the proof to Helena and
would show it to any of his fellow
legislators who wanted proof.
The proof, he said, consists of
notarized transcripts from
Rutgers and affidavits from
faculty members stating that he
did complete the work.
Azzara said, however, that he
does not have proof that he
completed the course work for the
master’s degree or the diploma
from Julliard. “They (Rutgers
and Julliard) are very pissed at
me,” he said. “ I’m going to have
to reveal information to them
they didn’t know.”
In May Azzara withdrew
claims to all his college work
though he still maintains he did
complete all of it.
E con om ic hardship
Withdrawing the academic
claims has caused him some
economic hardship, he said. Az
zara makes his living as a piano
teacher, and he said that since he
no longer advertises as a Julliard
graduate, business has fallen off.
The controversy over Azzara’s
degrees arose after the legislative
session this spring and so was not
a factor during the lawmaking
process then. With a special
legislative session staffing Mon
day, Azzara said he is not sure
whether the problem will be an

issue. He said he has the support
of his constituency in Missoula,
and said he received many letters
of support when the problem
•surfaced in May.
Legislative support evident
He also said he has the support
of many other legislators at the
capital. “ I’ve been advised by
several leaders of the House to go
up there and go about my
business,” he said. “ If my
cred ibility is at stake I’ll hear
about it.”
H ouse M a jo r ity L eader
Harrison Fagg, R-Billings, said
he would not bring the issue up at
the session. “ He (Azzara) is
sincere, articulate and bright. He
does a fine job as a legislator,” he
said. “ I don’t think mistakes in
the past should be carried over in
the future. Everyone has a ghost
in his closet.”
Speaker of the House Robert
Marks, R-Clancy, was more
cautious. “ His credibility could
become an issue,” he said. “ It’s
certainly not going to help his
image. I would think a person
would try to clear up a problem
like that if possible. These kind of
things come home to roost.”

W ithholding in form ation
painful
The real problem, according to
Azzara, is not his academic
credentials but the fact that he
has to withhold information from
the public to protect himself and
others. “ If it was just a question of
my falsifying academic claims, it
would have been over long ago,”
he said.
If he revealed some of the
information, Azzara said he
could possibly be subject to an
extension of the statute of
limitations for charges in the
case. The statute of limitations
provides that charges in a case
can be held for a certain length of
time and then will be dropped.
University of Montana law
professor William Crowley said
the statute of limitations runs out
in five years in most felonies
except homicide, in which it never
runs out.

Minority leader Dan Kemmis,
D-Missoula, would not comment
on the situation other than to say
he didn’t feel the issue would be a
liability to Democrats in the
House.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
NOW SEE THE TWO GREATEST ADULT FILMS FOR

O NLY $3.00 ADM.!!!
The Incomparable

GEORGINA
SPELVIN

LINDA
LO VELACE
■

MANN THCATSCI

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY

in

in

“THE DEVIL IN
MISS J O N E S ”

DEEP TH R O AT”
XXX

ROXY •

SPECIAL M ID NITE SHOW!!!
SEATS ON SALE 11:00 P.M.

Azzara said he has to decide
how much of the problem he can
clear up and that “ will, depend
on my political ambitions.”

JIM A ZZA R A

The One and Only

64*70*

Azzara is troubled by the con
troversy. “ It’s been very trau
matic,” he said. “ I’ve been
shaken personally. I’ve made
errors. I was a complete asshole
to list credeptials after 1971. I
regret having done that. I’m
culpable o f a technicality, but I
haven’t made up a body of work.”

Marks said he would not ask
Azzara to leave the Legislature
because of the problem. “ I believe
in our system better than that,”
he said.

WEEKEND C IN E M A
411 MIT M R

‘ N o good w ould com e o f it*
“ I have indications nobody
would bother with it,” Azzara
said. “ It’s a fifty-fifty chance. It’s
fairly old, but if it was brought up,
it would have to be run through
the legal process and other people
might have their professional
standing called into question. No
good would come of it for me or
others.”

XXX
718 s H iagin sj5 4 3 -7 ^ 1

ADMISSION $3.50

1981 ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM
A

★

★

★

★

DELECTABLY FUNNY!...
Now see why the Academy voters fell fo r this
endearingly romantic comedy"
— Kiithlvcn ('.nrroll, <Vwv York l)nilv iV h i k

“SO BEGUILING... SO INTELLIGENT...
SO UNIVERSAL, the movie is hard to resist."
—Judith Crist

“ 'MOSCOW' is one of the best films, foreign or

domestic, I ’ve seen."
— Carrie Hirkev, Villa (•« Voice

A work o f comic genius.
— ABC-TV

Marvelously zany humor.
— Newsweek

‘FILM MAKING A T
ITS BEST... a
thoroughly pleasing
romantic comedy."
— Richard Schickel.
11ME M anar.inr

"DESERVES TH E OSCAR
—A rcher Winslen.
New York Cost

The Funniest, Tenderest
Love Story O f The Year'

7m >

THG

■DirectX by VLADIMIR MENSHOV

An IFLX Film Release © 1981

—M ONTANA P R E M IE R E -

FROM CINEMA 5

FRI. through TUES.

Sponsored B y

KYLT RADIO
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515 SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOWS AT 7:00 A 9^SPAL|
9:45 P.M.

W E E K E N D

C IN E M A

5th Side Splitting Month!!
HAVE YOU SEEN ARTHUR LATELY?
ARTHUR IS G O O D FOR YOU!

FRIDAY & SATUR
DAY A T 12:30 P.M.

L A TE SHOW S

DUDLEY MOORE

LIZA MINNELLI

JOHN GIELGUD

The Screwball Comedy Sensation of the Century!

NO V. I3-I4

“A R T H U R ”

“A N E X H IL A R A T IN G M 0 VIE...on e of the year s
most unusual and most enjoyable films."
—Rene Shalit. Today Show NBC-TV

Nightly at 7:10 and 9:00

u m m

Sunday Bargain Matinee at 2:00 Only

STUNTMAN

ROXY • 718 S. Higgins • 543-7341

NOMINATED FOR BEST ACTOR, PETER
TTOOLE; and BEST DIRECTOR, RICHARD
RUSH

'fa m ta J L THEATRE
515 SO
S O U TH HIGGINS

MATINEES SATURDAY and
SUNDAY, 2:00 P.M.

Now
Showing

WORLD
THEATRE
2023SOUTH HIGGINS

PH.728-0095

“The crowning achievement of
the new Australian Cinema and
one of the great war movies of all
time."
—B ill Arnold
Seattle Post Intelligencer

NOT SINCE
'DELIVERANCE'
m

SHOW TIMES 7:00 & 9:10
W ATCH TH E KYLT D. B. CO O PER SKY DIVE AT
SATURDAY’S GRIZZLY-WEBER STATE GAM E

"DYNAM
ITE!"
Bruce Williamson. Playboy
'

In 1971 "D. B. Cooper” leaped from a 727 with $200,000
and vanished without a trace. Why he did it no one knows.
But you can bet he was laughing all the way to the bank.

"RIVETING"
Michael Sragow. Rolling Stone
"M
YSTERIOUS"
David An sen, Newsweek
"TH
E B E ST "
Peter Rainer, Mademoiselle

Southern Comforj
7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinee 2:30 Only

WILMA Theatres
131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

Starring Keith Carradlne Powers Boothe Fred Ward T.K. Carter Franklyn Seales
Director of PhotographyAndrew Laszlo, A.S.C. Music by Ity Cooder
Executive Producer William J . Immerman written by Michael Kane
and Walter m il ftr David G iler Producedby David Q iler Directedby W alter Hill

m

"asfwti?

OnamaGrocp emiowsi

Nightly at 7:20 and 9:20
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinees at 2:00 Only

WILMA Theatres

r&Mr.7bas

131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

■BB?!>^^K^4TrW ESTFRONT

A MICHAEL TAYLOR-DANE WIGUTDW Production
ROBERT OUWLL - TREAT WILLIAMS * KATHRYN HARROLO
"THE PURSUIT Of 0. B. COOPER" Abo t o r , ED flAIDERS
W a c Score by JAMES HORNER • "SHINE" Written and Sung by VWYION JENNINGS
Director of Photography HARRY STRADLING, A.SC Executive Produced WILLIAM TENNANTand DONALD KW
Based on the book "ERE FALL" by ID, REED Screenplay by JEFFREY ALAN FISKIN
Prottoced by DANIEL WIGUIDWand MICHAEL TAYLOR Directed by ROGER SPOfTISWOOOE
Scurdback Alburn on Mydor Marketed by P o l y G r a m R e c o r d s

PGI HUBHAl MAKE SU6tESlftl<g&

fliEAD THE DELL'BOffltl

P o ly G r a m P ic t u r e s

TH€FIRSTJ t t
MUSICAL’
i 11
u

mm

A UNIVERSAL RELE

SLEEPER CLUB
LATE SHOW
FRI. & SAT. 12:00
MATINEE
SUNDAY 3:30

ADMISSION: $3.00 OR
$2.50 WITH SLEEPER
CLUB CARD

4 nQfTH4l W it PtevcntNOI
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Expecting little U-action . . .
FEATURING THE
FINEST FOODS IN
THE MEXICAN
TRADITION.

r

Hours: Tuesday thru Friday
11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Saturday: 4:30-10:00 p.m.
227 W. Main Downtown M issoula 721-3854

ht

Steak & Lobster Special
$ 1 1 95 Nov. 13-14-15
Hot Buttered Rum
Hot Spiced Cider
or Hot Spiced Wine

thru Novem ber

MIKE STEELE— Guitarist
W e d .-S a t. in T he U pstairs Bar
CHRISTMAS BANQUETS & PARTIES
RESERVATIONS—GROUPS OF 15-100
Missoula
102 Ben Hogan

It's
not
too
late,

Kaimin News Editor

If the Montana Legislature
begins discussing the ap
proximately $225 million univer
sity system budget, and subse
quently the U niversity o f
Montana budget, UM President
Neil Bucklew said he’ll “ be over
there quickly.”
But Bucklew, who attended last
Monday’s hearing on university
system finances held before a
joint legislative subcommittee,
said he doesn’t think that will
happen.
“ I don’t believe that the idea of
redoing the budget is seriously
being considered by anyone,”
Bucklew said yesterday.
No adjustments or changes in

MUST SELL !!!

$2299°°

(A bargain at $3000)

1954 Budget Expando Home
Contracted on the road «
Easy winch operation
winch enclosed
30 min. folding t

i s h s h h
lj
■

Expanded Livable Space
all wood interior
gas heat & stove
metal skirting
good axels and tir

In the Mansion
728-5132

l l

Bucklew is an interested observer
By Doug O’Harra

z

Fall Quarter Textbooks
will be returned to the
publisher starting

N ov. 16th
Buy Now for
Holiday Studying!

Bookstore
University Center
Missoula, Montana 99806

U of M Campus
(406) 243-4921

THE SQUIRE SAYS . . . LEARN TO ENJOY MISSOULA
GATHER WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT THE PUB

the U-system budget were asked
for at the hearing, Bucklew said,
because the cuts the special
session was called to discuss do
not directly effect the U-system.
Bucklew, who said he has met
about 50 legislators since becom
ing president of UM last summer,'
plans to attend the session Mon
day. While there, Bucklew said he
also will address the Helena
Kiwanis Club.
“ My role (at the Legislature
Monday) will be strictly as an
interested observer,” Bucklew
said.
But while the cuts being ad
dressed this session do not affect
the U-system directly, Bucklew
said, proposed cuts in various
federal program eventually will
affect UM by reducing the
amount o f federal money

available for research, sponsored
programs and student financial
aid.
But, because UM competes
with other universities and agen
cies for federal grants supporting
research and other programs,
Bucklew said the reduction in
funds available only means the
competition will be tougher, and
UM will not necessarily receive
less federal money.
“ You can’t guess how it will
turn out,” he said.
On the other hand, Bucklew
said it is clear that less federal
money will be available for stu
dent financial aid. That means
the 1983 Montana Legislature is
going to have to “ reassess” its
commitment to “ financial aid
support for students and their
families.”

ASUM legislative group
intends to keep ears open
By Karen McGrath

Souvigney also said that
ASUM
P r e s id e n t S t e v e
Spaulding is in contact with
The ASUM Legislative Com several legislators. “ We are keep
mittee has decided not to hire a ing our ears open,” she said.
student lobbyist for the Montana
Spaulding said that he is work
legislature’s
special
session ing with Kemmis, Democratic
because university funding is not Rep. Steve Waldron and Sen.
under attack, committee chair William Norman, whose districts
man Jeanne-Marie Souvigney covers the UM area.
said yesterday.
“ I don’t think we need a lob
However, Souvigney added, the byist over there,” Spaulding said.
committee is in contact with Jack “ They’re just dealing with block
Noble, deputy commissioner for grants that won’t affect the
financial affairs for the Montana university system at all.”
University System, and Dan
This is the first year that the
Kemmis, a Democratic represen committee has existed in a non
tative from Missoula, in case legislative year. “We decided that
anything concerning the univer it was just too frantic to meet only
sity does come before the in legislative years,” she said.
Legislature.
“ We’re going to meet every year
_ Committee member Ruth from now on.”
Sjelvik attended a meeting last
The committee was allocated
Monday in Helena in which over $11,000 for the 1980-81
Irving Dayton, acting com legislative year to pay for two
missioner of higher education, ASUM legislative lobbyists. The
along with a group of college and committee was not allocated any
university presidents, briefed a money for the 1981-82 year, but is
joint legislature subcommittee on operating on a $3,269 surplus left
university system finances.
over from 1980-81 expenses.
Committee members, along
UM’ s enrollm ent decreases
with Souvigney Sjelvik are Mike
Though the University of Mon McAndrews, Mike Copeland,
tana’s enrollment decreased Dan O’Fallon and Dorothy Simp
slightly for the 1981-82 year, son.
Montana State University’s
“ It’s a good opportunity to get
enrollment had an unexpected involved in politics on any level,
increase of 442 students, and the c ity , cou n ty and s ta te ,”
session could be opened up to deal Souvigney said. “People get out of
with any funding problems.
it what they put into it.”
Kaimin Reporter
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A TH E N S GREEK
R E S TA U R A N T
AUTHENTIC GREEK 8ANOWICHE8 8 DINNERS

Our Specialty
- GREEK GYROS Open Mon • Sat
11 am - 10 pm

AFTER YOUR CLASSES — Celebrate and quench your thirst in our cozy,
intimate Olde English atmosphere. We feature giant tankards of
draft baer and the most delicious mixed drinks anywhere.

Happy Hour 5-6

S q u i r e # < 0 lb e € n g M j $ u b
FAIRWAY SHO PPING CENTER

reg. $150
2021 South Ave. W.

Ph. 549-1831

^ L A C K ANGUS
700 W. Broadway
Bring in your H om ecom ing ticket
stub for a V2 priced drink Saturday
Nite.

728-2663
Join us for our

Saturday Night
Live Special!
Happy Hour from 11:30-1:00
While You Watch SNL and
Join in the

WINE, SPIRITS, & BEER

"H

FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
93 Strip—Open 10 a.m.-2 a.m. daily

* k*f'
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W here Gyros
is still a bargain!

Ugly Tie Contest
Wear your ugliest tie and if it
beats Bill, the bartender’s,
you get a FREE DRINK

Tomorrow!
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City legislators cautious about session
While three o f Missoula’s
legislators seem to think that the
special legislative session, to
begin Monday, won’t be opened
up to more than block grants,
Representative
Ann
Mary
Dussault said that, “ in reality, it
appears that the governor has
already opened up the entire
appropriations bill’’ to discus
sion. In an interview yesterday,
the Missoula Democrat said that
the discussions by legislators will
be broader than just the block
grants and will include anything
in the appropriations bill.
But, she added, to deal with any
other topics, such as the proposed
gasoline and diesel tax, requires a
two-thirds vote of the Legislature
in order to be brought onto the
floor for discussion, and she said
that that process is “ very dif
ficult.”
Democratic Sen. Bill Norman,
said y e s te r d a y th a t the
Legislature will be considering
only the block grants and
perhaps some codes in the Mon
tana statutes relating to the
eligibility o f applicants for social
programs. He added that, once
the Legislature is in session, the
“ scope o f the call,” those areas
which the governor proposes for
discussion, cannot be narrowed,
only broadened.
Norman said that Gov. Ted
Schwinden is considering “two or
three things” other than block
grants, among them the gover
nor’s proposed
five-cent-pergallon tax on gasoline and the 55mile-per-hour speed limit.

Not enough time
Mike Halligan, Missoula’s
freshman Democratic senator,
believes that the session should
not be opened to other topics
because there isn’t enough time
now for citizens, lobbyists and
the legislators to adequately
prepare for discussion in areas
other than block grants. The
deliberations must be “ methodic
and pragmatic” in order to be the
most beneficial.
Republican Budd Gould said he
doesn’t think the session should
be opened up because “it might be
hard to control” if other issues are
introduced.
Both Halligan and Gould agree
that the budget cuts proposed by
Schwinden are fair, especially in
their attempts to reduce state
bureaucracy.
However, “ I don’t know a
legislator who will go home and
feel good about (the budget cuts),”
Norman said.

constitutional amendment for
annual sessions, to be voted on
during the 1982 general elections.
Gould, on the other hand, said
that annual sessions to deal with
budgeting probably are in
evitable. However, he said he had
“mixed feelings” about that
because of the added expense to
the taxpayer. Budgeting, now
done every two years, requires an
“ astronomical” amount of man
hours to complete, he said. New
budget procedures involving
block grants now will require
annual budgeting, he said, which
will double the amount of time —
and money — spent by the state.

A B O U T T IM E .
Your time. That’s what it takes to help others through
Peace Corps. To pass along skilled trades like carpentry or
welding. To demonstrate better methods of farming or
family planning. To work on schools and irrigation
systems. A year or two can make a world of difference.
Don’t you think it’s about time you called?
See LOIS WEIDMAN, PEA CE CO RPS ON-CAM PUS
COORDINATOR
in S C 411, 9:30-12:30,1:30-2:30 MWF, 10-12,1-3 T,Th.
Phone: 243-6167

FRIDAY 1 3 th PARTY
1 3 1 BEER - - - 9 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0
2 for 1 Kamikazes 10-11

Precursor
of
annual
sessions?
When asked if this special
session is laying the groundwork
for annual legislative sessions,
neither Nomian, Halligan nor
Dussault thinks that it will direct
ly lead to annual sessions, but, as
Dussault said, it could “ be setting
up a structure that would be used
if we go to annual sessions.”
However, both Norman and
Halligan said that, if the special
session functions responsibly
and frugally, the public would be
more apt to approve the proposed

ITS

NO COVER TILL 9:30

TONIGHT JOHN COLTER BAND

Beneath the Acapulco

145 W. Front

D A N C E with the

BOP-ADIPS
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2200 STEPHENS AVENUE
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This Saturday the team o f the 80's is going for
* their seBehth straight w in as they take on
\
’""■sJi Weber State.

$ i . d

o

G eneral A dinission Tickets will b e on
sa le until Fridipy, 5 p .m . at th e Fieldhouse Ticket Office,
or the Uipyfersily Center Ticket Office.

Saturday Hours
at the UC Bookstore
Open 11am-4pm
Every Saturday

Bookstore
U n iv e rsity C e n te r
M isso u la , M ontana 39 806

U of M Cam pus
(406) 243-4921

One
strident MUst be
purchased bdfi^Te Fridaw5 p.m.
FIELDHOUSE T 2C K E TO FFIC E
8 a m -5 p m , M on d ay-F rid ay, 2 4 3 -4 0 5 1

M

SUPPORT YOUR |¥ I f
GRIZZLIES J M i
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ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER!
THE PERFECT
SYSTEM UPDATER

THIS WEEK SPECIAL

JVC
The perfect starter system! Pioneer's SX3700
AM/FM stereo receiver w ith 45 watts per
channel, JVC's L-A21 auto return turntable
w ith
shure
c a r tr id g e
and
a
oair o f Linear Dynamic
.D710 2-way loudspeakers.
Reg. $919

The JVC KD-D2 cassette tape deck Is a
perfect match for just about any
receiver or amp on the market. Metal
tape capable, Dolby
and slim design.

$589

__________Reg. 180

HALF PRICE!

$149 95

BUY OF THE WEEK
Here's high performance at an incredi
ble price. Pioneer’s CT-F750 metal tape
capable cassette deck with three heads,
fluroscan peak level indicators AND
automatic reverse recording.

M attel hand-held games. You
know, the ones you co uldn 't find
la s t y e a r?
Baseball, football,
soccer, bow ling
and more

Reg. $395

MATCHED MUSIC SYSTEM

I

Reg. $39.95

$ 1995

&
H

MflTTiEL £L£nTRQrUC5

H ita c h i’s SDP9201 all-in-one
package. AM/FM stereo receiver,
8-track tape deck, turntable w ith
changer and loudspeakers.
Reg. $289

$199 $289

OAP IO N E E R

WATCH TV WHEN
YOU W ANT TO!
With Panasonic's PV1270 2-4-6 hour video
cassette recorder you can watch one program
w hile taping another o r tape a program while

Panasonic

RECORD YOUR OWN
With Panasonic's PV3200 lightweight, portable
video cassette recorder you can record TV
programs o ff the air or record your ow n home
movies w ith optional camera.

$999

Reg. $1395

TV OUT OF THIS
WORLD

EASY WATCHING
Hitachi's CT1306 13-inch color TV is the
perfect package of the finest quality pic
ture possible combined with remote
control so you
control every
thing from your
easy chair.

Get 60 plus chan
nels on your own
TV 24 hours a day
with the Apollo X9
satellite receiver.
On line at the
Sound Room.

$3995
CUSTOMIZED SOUND

Reg. $549

$399

|

coir §tf<f[r<f®MINI SIZE-MAXI POWER

Here's the ultimate from Jensen. The J1001
separate system with two woofers, two
midranges, two tweeters and a control unit.
Now you can tailor the sound the way YOU
like it!

Concept's EQ8051 is a compact 5-band
graphic equalizer with a 30-watt per channel
power booster. Now at a special savings.

Reg. $189.95

Reg. $175

HEARING IS
BELIEVING

TAKE IT WITH YOU
VESTS'

H IT A C H I

The good tunes
go along when
you've got
Hitachi's
TRK7200 AM/FM
stereo cassette
player. Operates
on AC or bat-

Excellence in sound
quality is just part of
th e
Koss
KC180
ig h tw eigh t ste re o
headphones. Try on a
pair today.

£$159 $129

728-5688
3621 Brooks
Open Sunday Noon to 5
16—Montana Kaimin • Friday, November 13, 1981

Reg. $89.95

$19 95

71K O S S itereopnones

THE SOUND ROOM

